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Hon. Dr, King: Impreflocd By Scheme 
For Bmergfli^cy Duties Against 
Market Olut
Hon. J. H. King. Minister of Health 
’ and Soldiers', Civil Rc-cstabllshmcnti 
was the guest of honour at an informal 
<' dinner arranged by the Board of Trade 
/ in the Lakcviow Hotel'on Saturday ev­
ening, at which about a score of ipcople 
more or less directly-interested in the 
, fruit industry were present. ,
Mr. T. G. Norris, Vice-President of 
, the Board, occupied the chajir and wel­
comed Hon. Dr. King in-a fevy happy 
remarks. He explained for the benc- 
, fit of the guest that there, would have 
been a much larger attendance but for 
the short notice given,and the fact that 
few business men were able to be away 
from their premises on Saturday night. 
He hoped that the Minister might be 
able to make som e. suggestions that 
would be. Of benefit to the delegation 
that was going to Ottawa and the prai- 
>. rics; in connection with thO' agitation for 
protection against dumping o f Ameri­
can produce upon Canadian ̂ markets. 
He knew that Dr, King was in syni-
Sathy with the fruit growers and that c was their firm friend. (Applause.) 
Hon; D r .' King '
- ’ In reply, the Minister of Health at 
onte disavowed any intention of mak­
ing a speech, as he had not come there 
for, any such purpose but rather to as­
certain the- vicyrpoint. o f  leaders in .the 
fruit industry as to the measures neces­
sary for its betterment. He assured 
them that Mr. Norris was right in stat-
PRESENTATIO N TO
REV. A. V. DESPARD
Known , inc ii\,ccior lo r uuuui iwc 
year's, made a very'appropriate spec 
The Rev. H. A'., Solly, Rural Dc 
also made a 'shot't'speech in his ug
Wpodedalo Pariah|onero iMfake Gifts To 
Departing Rector
The parisliioiicra of Woodsdalc met 
in'’th e  Parish Hall on Thursday 
ing last to bid farewell to the Rev. A 
y . Despard who, owing to ill health 
had been forced to resign. In future 
he will live at the Coast.
'The chair' iVas taken by the Voii 
Archdeacon Greene, who, haying 
k , the' Re tor t abo t t enty
ccdi
, ..... ..  ̂ , eah;
 ' siua. 
breezy and amusing style. Rev. H, 
Pearson, -who is for the present in 
charge of the Parish, statcu he hoped 
to be able to carry on the work for a 
time but, as be also had Oyama and 
the Lumby district 'to attend to, they 
must not expeej: too inuch from him for 
the time being. , ,
Mr. M, P. ■Williams m ade' a short 
speech ill which ht: expressed his regret 
and that of the pt?pple of-thc^ Parish at 
the great loss they suffered in the de­
parture, of the Rev. Mr. Despard. He 
wished to present! to h im ,,on behalf; of 
the parishioners^ a small token of their 
esteem in ,thc form ' of cases of razors 
and pipes.- '
The Rev. Mr; Despard suitably res 
ondedi ' and the proceedings wete 
rOught to a close with- the serving of 
refreshments provided by the Woods­
dalc Wotnen’s, Auxiliary.
emergency duty would; ceasC 
tically to be applied. ■
Thia proposal seerii’ed to Djr.
Kitig very favourably^ but he wanted 
to, know if the growers coiild suggest a 
figure ipf cost of production. ' j 
From data gathered within his own 
experience, Mr.! Reekie ' estimated the 
average cost of producing apples as 
ing that he was their firm' friend, and | $150 per acre. Placing the average pro­
be would do'gll in his power to'’aS8istj duction at; 300 boxes per acre, this 
them. (Applause;) He believed it was would represent a cost of 50c a box. 
the jgoneral: desire of the Canadian peo-1 As an illustration of his plan, he sub
pie that there should be fair and rea' 
Sonable protection for the fruit indus­
try 80 that it might prosper like-other 
indusfries. , • ,
Harking back to 1922, Dr, King re­
ferred to the introduction of Clause 
'47a; which was introduced to take care, 
of the competition brought about.«by._ J. I_ ,C * L.*.  ̂C .A   a. ' .OM «« J
nfitted a -hypothetical case of the price 
o f: ;apples ; being set at $1.00 a box. 
When the price of imported apples 
dropped to 90c a box, customs officers 
would : be authorized to. apply the - em­
ergency duty ^without further prehm- 
inartes.




Fitting Ceremonies Mark Mbmentous 
Occasion Xn Xlistory Of First 
' United Church
On Thursday afternoon, at fi.30 o’­
clock, a notable event in the history of 
the First United Church of Kclownii 
took place when the corner stone was 
laid by Mr. J, Ball, of the neV Church 
School, now. under erection on Bernard 
Avenue, adjoining the church edifice.
Owing to several^ causes, .’Chief of 
which wa.S the desire - that nothing 
should interfere with rapid construction 
of the building so that it m ay be. well 
advanced and closed in before the fine 
weather breaks, the date of the cere 
mony. could not be fixed definitely in 
advance, and: the attendance was thus 
not so large as otherwise it wbuld have 
been, but those who were present could 
not fail to realize the spiritual, nature 
of the occasion. ' ''
Address By Minister 
Rev. A.. K. McMinn,, minister of the 
church, prcsided_ and oi/encd the pro­
ceedings by inviting all to join in a 
moment’s silent prayer, after which he 
addressed the gathering as follows: ' 
“We arc taught in the Word of God 
that, although the- heaven of heavens 
cannot contain the Eternal One, much 
css the walls of temples made with 
hands, yet His delight IS ever with the 
sons of men, and that wherever two 
or three are . gathered in His Name, 
there is He in .the midst of them. In 
all ages His servants have separated 
certain places for -His worship. Jacob 
erected a stone in Bethel for God’s 
lOUse; Moses made a tabernacle in the 
esert; and Solomon builded .a temple 
or the Lord, which He filled with the 
glory of His presence befor# all the
N EW  liE A SE  OF L IF E
FOR DISCARDED TOYS
Repaired By Scouta And Ouidea, They 
W ill Brighten ChristmaB For 
Needy Little' Onea
• Local Girl Guides and Boy Scouts 
«irc* now engaged in a commendable 
work—that of. repairing old and brok­
en toys for prci9cnt.ation ' to the needy 
boys and • girls of Kelowna ■ at Christ­
mas time, that they^ m ight. be Bssurct 
of their share of Christmas cheer at the 
holiday seasdn. . It is. within the power 
of all-r^men, woinen and children—to 
assist ill every way they can in order 
to ensure the success of the Work un­
dertaken by the Guides and Scouts, one 
hundred of whom arc now lending their 
efforts to this voluntary task. .
But more old and broken toys arc 
needed for repain (Children can do 
their bit towards helping Santa Claus 
by sending in to the Girl Guides all 
such material available. Toys may be 
left at the store of P. B. WilHts & Co., 
on Saturdays, on phone- 211-R and a 
Spout will call and collect them at.any 
time..; New toys are acceptable, but if 
the children of Kelowna will co-operate 
by sending' in their broken toys, the 
Guides and Scouts will transform them 
into presentable gifts. .
HIGH SCHO OL 
RESULTS AT 
KELOWNA
Names In Order Of Merit Of' Pupils 
Who' 'Obtained Standing In 
A Recent Tests
importations'■'df American iruit ■'and the. whole matter of the fruit industry 
vegetables, but unfortunately the legis- by-askinig a number of. questions. He 
lation had led to abuses and jh^prairie I enquired if it was true that thirty cars 
■people compIained^tQ_,Ottaw^with-re-rlof'cherries-were shipped- from B. C. to  
. suits with which his audience wasHtam**| Gfiicago^in, -1926.^or_1927,_ as..compared 
iliar* It was very necessary to remove with only nine dr ten to Winnipeg, 
erroneous > conceptions which existed < Mr. Stephens; “Such : was n o t, the 
'on-the prairies, and dispatch of the pro- case.”
posed delegation, was a good idea.
It was unfortunate that he happened 
to be the o n ly ; member from British 
Columbia that supported the govern­
ment, because governments lived as in­
dividuals: lived—where- they.:_got their 
support. This was not a political sug-' 
gestion. but merely an indication of the 
difficulty under which he laboured as 
their representative. The government 
was desirous that the fruit industry 
should prosper, and he believed that 
any reasonable representations would 
have favourable: Consideration. If pro­
ducers and .consumers could get to­
gether and agree upon the kind of leg­
islation that should be enacted, he felt 
sure government" approval - would fol­
low. There would have to be closer c<> 
operation between the prairies and Bri­
tish Columbia. It was important to 
this'province to cultivate friendly re­
lations, as it had more to sell to the 
Aprairies than they to B. C. ,
Mr. E. M. Carruthers
Upon the invitation of the chair, Mr, 
E.' M. Carruthers, chairman of the 
Growers & Shippers Federation, spoke 
briefly. He expressed the opinion that 
the delegation to Ottawa and the prai­
ries would have to consider the prairie 
viewpoint first and foremost. Speaking 
as a member of it, he said there would 
be no attempt on their part to demand 
anything new in regard to the general 
tariff on fruit. Most people in the fruit 
industry felt that the present tariff was 
fair and they ohiy desired that emer­
gencies be provided against, silch as 
the dumping of American fruit.
Here Dr. King interrupted to advise 
strongly against use of the term “dum­
ping” in connection with fruit, as it was 
apt to lead to misunderstanding. Stress 
should be laid, rather, on glutting ôf 
markets. .
Continuing, Mr. Carruthers pointed 
but that B. C. prices for fruit were con­
trolled by the figures at which Ameri­
can fruit was offered. He did _not fa­
vour a return to the form of anti-dump­
ing legislation that had been enforced 
formerly,,as the method of procedure 
was so slow that by the tinie the mach- 
baery was got in rqotion the damage 
was done.
Mr. Norris interjected that the diffi­
culty in the past had been of attempt­
ing to apply to fruit a clause intended 
to cover only manufactured articles. ^
Concluding, Mr. Carruthers said it 
would be the purpose of the delegation 
to explain to the prairie consumers that 
the producers were not trying to hold 
them up.
Mayor Sutherland asked if it would 
not be all right to have a minimum 
price for duty purposes that would ap­
ply all the year round. He thought the 
cost of production in Canada could be 
investigated each year and a price set.
An informal round-table talk ensued, 
in which Messrs. L. R. Stephens, F. R. 
E. DeHart, J. E. Reekie and others 
took part.
Emergency Dhty
. Mr. Reekie put forward the sugges­
tion that contemplated legislation might 
provide for application of an emergency 
duty when the price of an imported 
commodity dropped below a certain as­
certained and s ^  value. As soon as 
the price' rose K» the set value, the
Dr. King: ‘Ts the Chicago - market 
worth anything, to you?”
Mr. Stephens: “Not regularly.’” 
During the: discussion, Mr. Carruth­
ers pointed, out that the freight rates 
on fruit were high as compared with 
those on“ other cbmmoditres. , - ^
Mr. Stephens stated that American 
plums fetched more ip the Canadian 
markets than homcrgrown fruit, be­
cause the imported plums were packed 
on end and, altbough exactly the same 
as the Canadian fruit in. measure, 
weighed from; 28 to 29;̂  pounds per 
crate as against 24 to 25 pounds for 
the Canadian side pack. ;
Dr. King wanted to know why it was 
said that large quanfities of American 
apples were being consumed m lumber 
and paper manufacturing towns along 
the B, C. coast.
Mr. Stephens did not think that 
there was any large importation of A- 
merican fruit to Vancouver by jobbers.
Mr.' F. M. Black believed that Dr. 
King had been misinformed, and that 
there was little movement of American 
fruit to the points mentioned. He knew 
personally; for exam^e,-tlidl Okanagan 
apples were being yshipped' to Powell 
River. ’ /
Dr. King drew attention4o the splen­
did cold storage facilities, available at 
New 'Westminster, and urged that they 
be utilized in connection with the move­
ment of fruit to the Coast markets.-.
Mr. F. B. Cossitt, of Vernon, endors­
ed the remarks of the Minister in this 
regard, quoting from his own exper­
ience of friHt being kept in cold storage 
in England for over a year and coming 
out in splendid condition. ,
Answering a query by Dr. King as to 
whether the jobbers at the Coast were 
under any form of contract to take a 
certain percentage of apples from the 
United Spates, Mr. Black said he had 
never heard of any such agreement. 
Few apples were imported at Vancou­
ver except in the early summer from 
California. Since the fall apples from 
the Okanagan were put on the market, 
he knew-of only three cars of American 
aooles entering the country w est' of 
Winnipeg.
Reverting tb the emergency /duty 
proposal, Dr. King again evinced that 
he was impressed with Mr. Reekie’s 
suggestion of setting a fair price for 
apples, expressing the view that it 
would be feasible to arrive at a fair 
price.
 ̂ Mr,. Black warned that any arbitrary 
figure rnust be based upon premises 
that could be defended.
Dr. King suggested that arrange­
ments should be made for the delega­
tion to meet Hon. Mr. Robb, Minister 
of Finance, upon the occasion of his 
visit to Vancouver on November 28th.
 ̂ Mr. Black said he would be in Van­
couver on that date, and he volunteered 
to meet Mr. Robb.
As the discussion, drew towards an 
end. Dr. King said he understood that 
there was no intention to ask the gov­
ernment .for any increase in the tariff.
Mr. Black replied that what was wan­
ted was simply protection against glut 
conditions.
In closing, . Mr. Norris assured the 
Minister that the people of the Ok.an- 
agan were not so much concerned with 
(Coiitiimad on Paore 8)
people.
*‘We are now assembled to lay the 
corner stone of a- new church school 
for the worship of God and to the ser­
vice of His cause. Let-us not doubt 
that He will favourably approve qur 
godly purpose, and let us now devoutly 
unite in singing His praise and in 
prayer for hisj blessing on our under­
taking. •'
“Most glorious God, heaven is Thy 
throne, and the earth is Thy footstool;- 
what hou'se^thenrcaii-be--builded- for 
Thee, or where is the place of Thy 
rest? Yet blessed be Thy name, O Lord 
God, that it hath Thee to have Thy 
habitation among the sons of men, and 
to dwell in the midst of the assembly 
of the saints upon the earth. And now,
especially, we render, thanks. to Thee, ijNewlon, Bert Farris, Gertrude Mc- 
O God, that it has pleased Thee to put' Donald, Stanley Reed, Harry Holes, 
it into the hearts of Thy servants to ; Ida McClure, Kayo Yoshimura, Dor- 
erect in this ,place a building to Thy i bthy Dawson, Philip Chaplin, Leo 
service. We thank Thee for Thy grace j'Maradda, Barbara Adams, Ruddy Brii 
which has inclined them to' ccntributehnette, Mabel Jenkins, Elizabeth Hart 
-r .u .;--------------- r.._ „ 1— . ..f-Ti,,, vrick. Jean Gordon.
Following are results of recent tests 
at the Kelowna High School. Names 
are ranked in order of merit. “A” sig­
nifies “excellent”; ‘‘B” means “good’ ; 
“C” includes “high average” to “low 
average.” Pupils whose names_ are not 
given failed to attain satisfactory 
standing; ( ' .
; ' ■ , Grade IX.
“A”—-Brenda Relf, Marjorie Pearcey, 
Frank/ Constable, Michael Tombs, 
Joyce Chaprnan.
“B”—Bill Abbott, Alan Black,' Dyrke 
Reed, Margaret Aitken, Eric Lysons, 
Doris :Day, Margaret Flintoft; Mary 
Thompson, Kathleen Blackburne, RuS' 





DiviBional Commander Qlvea Illumin­
ative L^turo b n  'Varied Aspects 
Of Work Carried On
DISBANDM ENT PRO PO SED
OF LOCAL IN FA N TR Y  U N IT
Mounted Rifles Expected To Gain By 
/ Consolidation
“C”—Dick Benmore, Paul Gore, Cy 
ril Stone, Jim Stuart, Eileen^ Conway 
Edith Sloan, Barbara Enislie, Frank 
Powley, Mary Barton, Jean Brechinj 
Dorothy Hammond, Eileen McDonald, 
Margaret Patterson, Lena Pioli, Annie
of their substance for the glory of Thy 
name; and-we pray The^ to continue 
Thy blessing upon their pious undertak­
ing. May many unite with them in 
their holy work until this T h y , build­
ing shall be completed and ready for 
dedication to Thy service free from all 
debt or claim of man.
“May peace and harmony prevail in 
the counsels of Thy servants; may the 
work of this building be accomplished 
without hurt or accident to any person. 
And when Thou shalt have prospered 
the work of their hands upon them and 
this school shall be prepared for Thy 
service, grant that all who shall enjoy 
the benefit of this pious work may 
show forth their thankfulness by mak­
ing a right use of it, to the glory of 
,Thy blessed name; . through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.
“Hear us, O Lord, for Thou art our 
God in whom w^ trust. And when we 
cease to pray unto Thee on earth may 
we, with all those who in like mariner 
have erected such places to 'Thy name 
and with all Thy glorified saints, eter­
nally praise Thee for all Thy goodness 
vouchsafed unto us on earth and laid 
for us in heaven. ..
“Accept these, our prayers, we be­
seech Thee, for the sake of Thy dear 
Son, who taught when we pray to say, 
Our Father who are in heavgn, hallow­
ed by Thy. name; Tby kingdom come; 
Thy will be clone on earth, as it is in 
heaven; give us this clay our daily 
bread; and forgive. us our trespasses, 
as wc forgive them that trespass against 
us; and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. Amen.”
The choir then led in the singing of 
hymn 295 from the Book of Praise, be­
ginning with the lines: •
“'The Church’s one foundation 
Is Jesus Christ her Lord.”
A short prayer by R^v. A. McMillan, 
of Rutland, followed.
Apologies For Absence
Rev. Mr. McMinn a’nnounced receipt 
of expressions of regret from Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene, Mr. Grote Stirling. 
M.P., and Aid. J. B. Knowles, all of 
whom, owing to other engagements, 
were unable to be present; He then in­
vited Mayor D. "W. Sutherland to read 
the Scripture lesson from the 84th 
Psalm, stating that His Worship was 
one of the first men in Kelowna to be­
gin Sunday School work.
Presentation Of Cylinder 
Following the. lesson, Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, in jircsenting a metal cyl­
inder for deposit in the corner stone, 
said;
“Reverend sir, I have the honour to 
present the following docilments and 
coins of the realm for deposit in the 
comer stone: -
“(1) A copy of the Fourth Gospel 
with chapter 17 and verse 21 specially 
marked with the date of Church Union 
in Canada and the date of this ccre- 
(Continued on Page.'4 ).
Grade X.
“A ”—Molly Thompson, Eileen Mahr. 
onej’, Arfchie Stubbs, Betty Tree.
“B”—Audrey’ Hughes, Jean Marshall; 
Maureen' Hamilton, Helen Tree, Tsugi 
Yoshimura, Norman Apsey, Wilbert 
Burnham, Harold Johnson, Rosaleeii 
Carton, /Maurice Meikle. - — -
“C”—Brenda Carruthers, Freida Dil- 
worth, Tom Pearson, George Dunn, 
Charles Buckland, Connie Ward, Mar­
garet Dendy, Harry Andison, Lillian 
Elliott, Jack Treadgold,. Mfchael “Reid 
Ruth Johnson, Edna, Dunn, Leslie 
Stone, Laura Gregory', David Campbell, 
Reena Ryan; Dick Matthews, Nigel 
Pooley, Ormond Perkins, Florence Mc­
Carthy, Doris Leatliley. - 
Grade XI.
“A”—Beth Harvey,. Ethel Peterman
“B”—Ned Wright, Eunice Wilson, 
Dorothy Lucas. Mary Royle.
“C”— Mae Gather, Donald Fishier, 
Bill Gaddes, Mary Willits, Annie Wat­
son, Ella Cameron, Mildred Bush, 
Joyce Crichton, Mary Flinders,_ Bjll 
Marr, Louise Moe, Herbert Aitken, 
Gladys Vanidour, Elliott Hewer. Rud 
olph Guidi, Frances Lewers, Mildred 
Lloyd-Jones. •
SEA CADETS ADO PT NAME
OF FAM OUS ADMIRAL
Kelowna Unit Commemorates Hero Of 
The “Revenge”
In accordance with the custom, in 
the Sea Cadet Corps, of adopting the 
names of famous admirals or ships of 
the Navy, the Kelowna Sea Cadets 
have been granted the designation, 
“Company 1358. ‘Grenville,’ Sea Cadet 
Corps,” in memory of the famous Eliz­
abethan admiral, Sir Richard Gren­
ville. It will be remembered that Sir 
Richard, in his one ship, the “Re­
venge,” fought a desperate and gallant 
fight against fifty-three Spanish ships 
off the Azores, and thereby earned 
undying fame and created a stirring tra­
dition for the Navy. ------- -------
SH IP PU LLED  O FF
ROCKS NEAR VICTORIA
VICTORIA, Nov! 22.-—The s.s. Sal­
vage King lifted from the Race Rocks, 
twelve miles from here, at 9.30 a.m., 
th’c- steamship Albion Star, which ran 
ashore, en route from Puget Sound to 
London, during dense fog, at 4.50 
o’clock this morning.
SEVENTH  BOMBING
OUTRAGE IN M ELBOURNE
M ELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 22, 
—A boarding-house in South Mel­
bourne was bombed today, the severith 
outrage of the, kind that has taken place 
in recent weeks. One man was injured.
 Previous to the Great ,War,' Kelowna
tvas licad(j[ttartct's for! t\vo strong units 
bf the ActiVc Militia of Canadui .a squa­
dron of |hc 30th B. G.. Horse and’ a 
company ' of the 102rtd Rcgt., Rbekv 
Mountain .Rangcra, b u t, both branches 
of the service were hampered severely 
in the work of winter training by tlie 
lack of drill hall facilities. Both units 
were revived after the tcrmniation. o 
the war, “E’ Company o f the 102nd
* the squadron
® v^^uadron, 1st B.C.M.R. (2nd 
C.M.R.),i T,hey have fought hard to 
carry on, but m tbe case of the infantry 
company the difficulties have been 
found to be insuperable, as the lack of 
premises for, training has wiadc it im- 
possiblc to keep the nieri together. On 
the other hand, most of the training of 
mounted troops is naturally carried out 
n the open and, as there has been a 
leriod of cairip provided each, year, it 
las been possible to .concentrate most 
>f the .work within that time, hence the 
ibscnCc of an armoury, although very 
neonvenient, has not been felt, so sev- 
;rely by the 1st B.C.M.R.
The matter has been discussed thor- 
lughly with, the officers of the two un- 
ts by the military authorities, with the- 
■esult.that it has been decided to dis- 
land the infantry company, which will 
»e relocated at Revelstoke, and to carry 
►n with the mounted unit, o f .which 
"aptain G. G. Oswcll is .Officer Cbm- 
landing, with Captain Paul T^ipe.st a.s 
econd-in-command. The officer perr 
onncl is to be strengthened by the in« 
lusion of Captain W. Shugg, popular 
ommander. of the infantry company, 
lid of Captain G. D. Cameron, who 
receded him in charge of that unit, and 
is expected that a number of ex-mem- 
ers of the R.M.R. will'!follow their 
armer leaders unto the ranks o f the 
lounted men. . ,
Recognizing at last that no military 
rganization can carry on fWith any de- 
rce of success w ith ^ t quarters pf 
ame description, the Ottawa authori- 
es wil} ;like|y arranger to lease the Ex- 
ibition Building and grounds, .;With 
rovision for their, use by the Agricm- 
iral Society during the Fall Fair. The 
remises have been mspected thorough- 
r by Permanent Force ofneers, 
ivourable reports, recommending that 
ley be leased, have been forwarded^to 
rttawa. There;is/every^reason to be- 
eve ,that the reports-will-be approved 
lid that the lease will be effected.;, 4
It is proposed to make the reconsti-
AlW SEDPHENTS 
TBBYEAR 
ANDIAST■ t,’’ '.4 ' *
Moyieifietit {6f 1928 Crop Shows 21.6 
Per Cenf XiMtrense Over Corres- 
■ pbmlinK Period In 1927
Kelowna, Nov, 21«t, 1928, 
The following statement shows how 
the shipments of apples have gone in 
1928 as compared with the same per­
iod in 1927 and also indicates how the 
movement has' been to different sec­
tions of the prairies.
It should be said that much of the 
movement of ■ the boxed apples to the 
Interior is' not recorded:-—
1928
Total apples ship 
pcd to Nov, 16 ... 
Add bujlk' spplqs. (at
.2,147,166 
i s i,(  





Deduct shipments to 
Eastern Canada — 421,542
1,910,300
264,297
Tota'| . shipped i to ;
Western Canada 1,897,924 
Deduct shipments to .
Coast and Interior '143,604
l,646,d03
196,826
Total shipments, to 
, ' Prairie'Provinces 1,75.4,410 1,449,177 
Ihcrcaacjon . Pi'airies .......  305,233
short time in which they had been tuted squadron, a centre, for athletic 
established w as not without Its sug- sports of all descriptions, and b sket- 
gestion of the romantic. ball may be taken up this winter, while
^  ^  r,,. X a specialty will naturally be made of
Genesis Of The Movement  ̂ that have relation to horse-
The Salvation Army was born,in the manship. .
nineteenth century in London, England. “B” Squadron did yery well at the 
when the ReV. William Booth, then an training camp here last spring, win- 
evangelist in the Methodist Church, be-1 ning veral cups, including 4hat for
gan to obs’erve the squalor and need 
and poverty that existed in the city of, 
London. One night, feeling that he; 
could endure it no longer without of­
fering aid to those in need, he went 
home to his wife and “Kate, 1
have found my destiny.” And fr 
that night to the end of his days he 
dedicated his life to those in material 
and-spiritual need, _ ” _ __ ___; . !
;But the great organization which 
now existed was not—as Rome was not 
—built in a day. In the beginning, the 
Rev. Mr. Booth established what was
called the-"“̂ East London ]y[ission,” -but
as its work began to spread over the 
various provinces a change of name be­
came imperative, so it was changed to 
“The Christian Mission.” Later, as 
the Christian Mission widened the 
scope of its work, it was changed to its 
present name. The Salvation Army, and 
has since been conducted along mili­
tary linesr" ,
Social Problems
As the work of the Army grew, it, 
became more and more evident that 
a great part of their activities must be 
devoted to social work. Wayward girls 
presented a big. problem to he solved! 
Thus the idea of a home in London 
for such girls was evolved, and this 
marked the commencement of their 
work in this branch of salvation. The 
need of it was strikingly illustrated by 
the fact that in the Salvation Army 
rescue Home and Hospital in Van­
couver alone no less than one thousand 
babies had been borrt during the past 
year, many of them illegitimately. The 
Rescue Home and Hospital cared _for 
an average of fifty girls at one time 
the year round. Similar homes were es­
tablished in'. Calgary and Edmonton 
and good work was being carried on at 
these points.
the best turned out guard and for the 
best mounted section, and . le di  in 
the moun ed sports events. The pop ­
lar S.S'.M., Fred Berard, himself an 
adept at games on. horseback, helped 
materially to increase the enthusiasm 
for t nt-pegging and other spectacular 
sports-pursued by mounted men. , 
Recruits are bei g tak  on strength 
from time to time, and any .suitable 
young en w o desire to join should 
get in touch with Capt.t Tempest or 
Capt. S ugg. ■
N IN E CASES OF,
SMALLPOX IN  W IN N IPE G
W INNIPEG, Nov. 22.—Two more 
children suffering from smallpox were 
placed i  hospital here yesterday. This 
brings the total number, of cases re­
ported to nine. All were discovered m 
the St. Vital district of Winnipeg,
g e n e r o u s  RESPO N SE TO
LIFEBO A T VICTIM S FUND
^Continued on. Page
SOFIA TH R EA TEN ED  BY
REVOLUTIONARY LEADER
VIENNA, Nov. 22.—Advices from 
Sofia this niorning said that Ivan Mi- 
chailoff, Macedonian revolutionary lea­
der, was reported to be threatening 
to, march on the capital of Bulgaria- 
on short notice. Tlie population ̂ was 
stated to he panic-stricken. The public 
buildings were occupied by troops, arid 
the streets were deserted by 10 o’clock 
last night.
Along approaches to Pctrich. which 
is Michailoff’s stronghold,'bodies of his 
murdered opponents were stated to be 
langing from trees- on both sides of 
the roads, with the initials of the Mace­
donian organization branded on their 
chests:.
A meeting of the Bulgarian cabinet 
has been summoned for today. It is 
stated to be common knowledge, how­
ever, that the majority of the troops 
and officials arc siding with Michailoff.
LONDON. Nov. 22.—The fund op­
ened-on behalf of the dependents of 
seventeen men. drowned ‘near Rye. 
‘Sussex, wheq their lifeboat capsized, 
has been closed with $100,000 received 
and a considerable amount yet to come 
in.
KING GEORGE IN
BED W IT H  COLD
LONDON. Nov. 22.--The King, 
who is suffering from a cold and slight 
fever, was stated at Buckingham Pal­
ace this'morning to be inaking satis­
factory progress. He was still confined 
(o . bed. No medical bulletin on his 
condition was issued.
King George was forced to cancel 
engagements to open a new market 
at Spitalfields and the rebuilt “Old 
Hall” of Lincoln Inn. He is Senior 
Bencher of the Inn. Queen Mary sub­
stituted for him at both ''''-"monies.
It Is stated, tha^ the advice of the 
royal physicians that he should remain 
in bed simply was a matter of precau­
tion.
King George ordinarily enjoys such 
good health that even a slight indis­
position teiVds to create an certain am- 
ount'of surprise.
Expenditure of $1,000,000 or more in 
construction work on the old Granby 
smelter site of a customs ore concen­
trating plant that will handle probably 
2,000 tons daily of ores from numerous 
properties now under development in 
the Boundary district, is the auspicious 
programme which M .̂ R. Crowe- 
Swords, of Vancouver, representing the 
Hercules Consolidated Mining, Smelt­
ing and Power Corporation Limited, 
outlined to the Grand Forks City Coun­
cil at a meeting held on Wednesday 
evening of last week, an agreement 
covering which was approved by the 
Council.
1,754.410
The: increase of 305,233 boxes is 21.6 
er cent over the total shipments o f 
449,177 boxes to 16th November lasf 
year.
Prairie' Purchasing Power Impaired
, Visits, have recently been paid to the 
Prairies by the Chaiman and Mr, D* 
W. Hembfing. It should be noted that 
the purchasing power of these Provin­
ces, practically - the country' districts, 
has been,very seriously affected by the 
manner-In - which the wheat, crop is 
turning'  ̂out, A’; frost early In August, / 
which ,'was'ynot. considered serious : at 
that time;\has been found to have crea­
ted quite \a widespread {damage to Al­
berta arid''Saskatchewan, so that the/ 
outturn of- the higher grades of wheat 
has been seriously reduced,' In many 
cases the first, payment by the Pools is 
not sufficient to pay the bills for 
threshing and other harvest time. la­
bour.; T h eab sC n ceofread y-cash -r in -  
turn_-^has affected- the--ability__oL-ithe./ 
country;, merchants to meet, their bills 
and the'slowing'up of the apple move- . 
ment which took place about a month 
ago was largely attributable to that 
cause.
Bulk Shipments
The notable feature of this., year’s  
apple movement has been the quantity 
shipped In bulk, 3,446 tons, of which 
2,218jtons iwere Jonathans, “Of these ' 
868 tons; were shipped to the City-; of 
Winhipeg.,/'The ■ foreign and JeWish 
population there will absorb apples in 
great quantities, providing they can 
be- sold- by the retailer at six pounds 
for a quarter. The price is a deterrnin- 
ing factof in obtaining wide distribu­
tion. •
. - Changing, Fashions In Fruit
. There is a belief among the jobbing 
trade on the Prairies that the demand 
for crab apples will decline due to the 
changing - habits of housewives as , to 
home canning. This year , the total in­
voiced, according to the Committee’s 
reports, was 132,000 as compared with 
128,000 last year; Something of the 
same statement is made with regard to 
plums, though the total plums moved 
were 94,300 boxes as-compared vykh 
51,056 last year. In Winnipeg the state­
ment was made that number tv/o plums 
were not wanted. ^
Pears In  Demand j
o n . the'other hand, the demand'for 
pears seems to .be increasnig. The total 
shipments this year have been 206,000 
as compared with 92,000 last year, and 
of this total the City of Winnipeg a 
lone.boupht' 83,000 boxes, thus revers­
ing the ordinary experience, that the 
City of Winnipeg buys much less pro­
portionately of/other fruits than do the 
other provinces.
Too Many Small Ajpples Marketed •
. In spite of the Committee’s regula­
tions and Warnings Issued from time 
to time, ’ an- unwarranted quantity of 
small sized apples has ..found its way to 
the markets.. This not only has done 
damage, to the reputation of our fruit 
(which is always in competition with 
the oranges, bananas and other fruit.s 
from the South) but is a direct loss to 
the Interior by displacing better grades. 
Apples have been shipped in House­
hold packages which reflect no credit 
whatsoever upon the growers or upon 
the backing houses which handled 
them.
Prairies Need Enlightenment On 
. Growers’ Returns
There Is 'a vast amount of , misunder­
standing, ahiong the prairie people'on 
the subject of our fruit and the returns 
available to the grower. Consumers do 
not understand that the cost of pack­
ing, o f freight and of distribution all • 
have to be met before the grower re­
ceives any return, or that it is often 
the least of, any of these items. Some 
publicity on this fact has recently been 
obtained arid, if the delegation from 
the B.C.F.G.A. can help to drive this 
fact home, a more helpful attitude on 
the prairic.s is sure to develop.
One and a half cents per pound re­
turned t6 the grower for apples equals 
ninety cents a bushel for wheat, a fig­
ure w hich the prairip firmer regards- 
as inadequate today, though in fairncs.s 
it must be said that in many instances 
this year he may receive less, due to- 
conditions already referred to. 
INTERIDR TREE FRUIT AND  
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE  
OF DIRECTION.
Ji J
;■ j  j'̂ ’" ^ 'fa lls ’s X̂̂l
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Five Weeks to Chnstmfis I
TOILETW ARE io a mdsft acceptable Chrietmaa' 
gift. Call in and look over our atock. You, arc 
Welcome at all timea, whether you buy or not. 
FKENCH IVORY la single pieces from 25c; to sets $15.00 to $40.00 
PEARL TONE, the finest pearl on amber line made; single *7K^,
.Sets at all prices.
Three pieces, colored set, Brush, Comb and Mbror; (C IA  A A
from, a set ...................... ........................  7̂*50, t» w A V * V y
STERLING SILVER pieces from .......................................  $2-25 up
If you arc collecting some particular pattern, let us know well ahead 
• ■ what you require. We will get it in for you at very attractive prices.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND M ERCHANT
BOYSCOUTI 
GOLIMN
1st Kelowna Troop] 
Troop First 1 Self Last I
Edited by 'Tiohcfer”
NOW is the time to buy !
BLANKETS
EIDERDOWNS
SHEETS & SHEETING 
BED SPREADS 
PmOWS, ETC.
Our stock ,is largo and upholds our reputation for quality. 
YOU W ILL BE  DELIGHTED BY OUR PRICES.
XaOWIM FHiNITIIIIE COMPXNT
T H E  H O USE OF T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33 .
At Your Service!
GALT—tum p, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stovo. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump: 
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2;000 lbs.
^ m .  HAUG <a SON
Phone 66
COAL A N D  BUILD ERS SU PPL IE S
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
y o u $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60.
If you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IMMEDIATELY:




L I F E  &  A C C I D E N T  I N S U R A N C E  C O .
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIO TT. Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
W inter Com fort
STORM  WINDOWS
Soon pay for their installation by the saving of 
fuel, and pay big dividends in„ added comfort in 
your home. ‘ Let us submit a price on STORM  
W INDOW S for your consideration.
BOX SHOOK SASH AND DOORS MILL WORK
S. M. SIM PSON. Ltd.
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
D ISTRICT O F GLENMORE
NOTICE is hereby given, that a 
Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List shall sit in the 
Board Room, Irrigation Bldg.. Glen- 




R.R, 1, Kelowna, B.C.
November 14th. 1928. 15-3c
First foreigner (airing his English); 
VHow are you, I hope?’*
Second ditto: “Thank you, no
doubt.”
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. Caesar and daughter. M: s Win­
ifred, entertained the members of the 
Women’s Institute on Tuesday after­
noon at a delightful tea in honour of 
Miss Hare ^nd her sister, Miss Kitty, 
who arc leaving on Thursday for an 
extended trip through California cn 
route to England by way of the Pana­
ma Canal. As they expect to; make 
their home there in the future, the 
affair .was in the nature of a farewell 
party, a presentation being made to 
them of a large size folding Kodak in 
a leather case with an album for moun­
ting pictures. In a little speech, Mrs.
! B 20th November, 1928. 
Orders tor week' ending' 29th Nov­
ember, 1928;
Duties; Orderly Patrol for w^ck, 
Owls: next for duty, Lyux.V 
I Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scofit Hall on Monday, the 26th in- ' 
stant  ̂ and the rog'ular basketball prac:!j 
tlccs will be field oil the l^riday prev-1 
•ious, commencing at 4 p.m- , | '
For thc -,rcgi»ldr, ifiarks' at the rally | 
last night the Lynx: wcfe ,thc higfi i 
Patrol agiain with 7.3, apd'.wiirc follow­
ed by Ottci's, 67; Foxes. 62; Beavers, I 
50; Owls, 48; Wolvc.s, 37; Cougars; 31; j 
and E.aglcs, 18. ' The- .Otters, Owls,. 
Foxes and Lynx lost S points each for 
I being the laEit or not falling in properly;
' the Beavers lost S.and the Otters 2 for 
noise during the 'Treeze” . period, and 
the Owls won S for,.winninig the! Dodge 
Ball tonlpetition. The Otters \vere also
TROOP
”D o A Good Turn Doily**
' Orders for the week ending Decern 
hcr i s t . . ' ■ ' ,
The TroOp will, parade in the Com- 
muhify. Hall' on, Friday, af- 7.30 p.ni.
, ' .DotyvPatrol:-; Seals. '. *
..
, There was an attendance of thirteen 
Scouts at the meeting in the Hall last 
Friday Ijight. The programn^e con­
sisted of P.T., ,"nmt*3, basketball, Kang­
aroos vs. the Troop, won by the'Troop, 
T 0:'to>.6,:.;",v , '
One'new. recruit waS>.accepted,, a 
former cub, Roy Busfil H 9 was' placed
in the Seal Patrol.,: , ' V\
’ - 's'
W O LF CUBS
On Saturday afternoon the , Cubs 
played a ̂ m e  of football with the First 
'Kclownar Pack on tJic Rutland School 
groun'ds..: Mucl) to the local club’s de- 
ligfit and surpjrisc, they wbp by the 
score; bf two to nothing. A return 
game w ill'b e played shortly. ' Leslie 
Flight Lieut.' D'Arcy Greig, RjA.F, j Williams and George, Campbell did the
THE; f a s t e s t  HUMAN BETNG
' given 40 for the completion ] of his _ ___ _ _____  ̂ ___ .......  .......- _
Sccon^, Class Tests by Second Dyrkc [.(above) flashed over a measured dis-1 scoring. W e arc ihdebted to Mr. A. E. 
Reed; Noticeable changes, therefore, in tance at Calshot, England, at a speed Harrison for liis services as .jcfercc 
the standing of thq ' Patrols arc  ̂ thcl of ' 320 miles per hour, - bettcringj the I ;■ ' . ' a W  GR AY '
jumplng.up of the Otters to third from I former W rld’s record;of Major dc Bcr- ' . ;i o 1b 1 1 • 1' a .;*'' k, Gn/r
'the top'ffoih third from the bottom and I oardi, of Italy, by almost two miles an | Scoutmaster an^ Acting L..M.
. fTLnCxf#*n RfinnitlĜ  I 4Kid ' «<s ' t̂ frrTiAaFthe Eagles slipping back from fourth hour. A lthough this is the highest
place, to seventh. The standing now is; I spded. a .man' has Over flown,- under ofi j
Lynx, ' 593; Cougars, 524; Otters, 447;'I ftcjal' observation, l it , was ; not enough I , ®'/lyi'ii -\xr_iB,-.„; .  ■loo. I'. . •» . . ' ' .  < .. ■ _r,_ i‘ i ■ ' -Beavers, 443; Wolves
r e p o r t  FOR
M ONTH OFv OCTOBRR
|. October 
1 .....
■ . v-  .• F oxc8,;-398; to give Lieutenant Greig the f i v c - m i l e b
Eagles, 395, iaiid OwiS,’,.291. j niargin i^ccessary'* tp establish a new j (Gompued by P« B. vN̂ illits, Obsetver),
Recent tests passed have been the world’s record. Greig’S record ; was | , “~T7*
Second Class Ambulaiicq and Signal- U ,ade in a British-l/uilt plane, 
ling '(Semaphore) and^ the Hand,| ' '
Whistle, etc., Signals by Second D yrkcI ;• .. ■
Reed, whiefi, as above mciltioncd, com- I 4* #  4>
[plcted his Second Class, testsi . and also 
confirmed him ig his- rankas Second.
Also the Hand, etc., Sign^s arid'the 11̂ , . . ^  ^ ‘ ' 4
t points Of the Coriipaŝ , by Scout Ddvid I a b ,'* A4*ifc 6
Gampbelk . all before-. A.S.M. Laidlaw, I > ■ "  ̂ . ' T .. , 1  7
on the T7thVnstant; lActirtg Second n .B.C. Programme For The Week OI s C Z Z Z Z —  52 
Frgd Taggart passed hiS Secpnd Class „  ? ' -r̂  ' , ' 9 . -k.
Ambulance bn the 19th instant before I , No-vember 25 to December 1 ,
Acting A.SlM. Harry Caifipbell, arid I /Wr u t ' jj-'/- x '
Scouts' Dick Benmore, Don Fisher, j***®*^^?^?*”" 1 j  oo
Charles Dore. Laurie Scott :and Bob of the NaUonal Broadcasting Co^^ ....... ...................
Weatherill the Mile at Scouts', Pace be- ^ ' j.T> T c Ti,r»;i,io - «« which are denoted by the initials of the ......................... .
62
fore P.Ls. -Meikle and Weatherill,' on 
the 19th .instant Acting Second Dick 
Coe passed his Second Class AmbuF 
ance before A,S.M. Laidlaw bn the
‘ th ? ” ast two Patrol basketball I Stations broadcast the same matter
matches, , the; Lynx beat the Cougars I ■®**?̂ M̂ *te6usly. as
10 to 2, and the Foxes beat the Cougars.I fĤ *̂-***® a prpgra 
A tr ,^  ' vV hen reception IS
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
I arc' made through six stations on  ̂the 
Pacific.Coast, as well as ‘ 
ern and Central States,
4 to 2,
P.L, Leslie and Scout Clifford Clem­
ent have left for an extended sojourn in 
California. -
We* have not yet received any re- 
I sponse from anyone oqtside of the
not be disappointed if you fail to re- 
I ceive the N:B,C. programme from some 
of them. The six stations are-as fol- 
[lows-: KOMO. Seattle; KHQ, Spok-
tVoop t o X  KGW. Portland; KGO. Oakland; ^  .................. :.™ - 51
I KPO.. San Francisco: KFL Los Ane-129   ................  46
eles)'
»op TO our requesr lor oia toys wnicn 1 rr-n/r, e • t?,. • Tr-c-T t ■ ' a*._
we wish to repair for distribution at 
Christmas, and we hope that we shall, 
as we wish to get hold of at least 50.
Just , let any of the Scouts know that 
you have an old toy or two for us and 
we shall arrange to call for them. D o  
not hesitate' because you may think 
that they are too old. If they are too
Sunday, November 25 J




, zo ■ , 
26 ,
1?'' ' J."-’ ' .. 55 26
13 ___ ____ ____ .. 54 30
14 ..................... .. 53 ■ 33
15 ......................... .. 56 42
. 1 )̂ ‘ .. 60 , - 42
17 ................... .. 64 34
18 ......................... .. S3 28
.. 57 . 26
20 ......... ............... . . 6 2 29
21 .. 48 38
22.......................... .. ■ 59 32
23 ......................... .. 51 28
24 ...... - .... :.......... .. 51 27
25 ............ ......... .. 54 31
26 ............ ............. .. 48 25
27 ......... .......... .. .. 47 ' 26
28 .................. :— .. 51 27
 .......................... 32 -
30 i........'., .. 54 . 29
31 ,.... :..........-.......... 50 21
Sums . 1,012 ,
Means — 54.7 2̂.6
Orchestra “Valse Celebre” (Mosz- k e LO W NA FR U IT  AND  
...................... .............. ..  ....... V EG ETA BLE'SH IPM EN TS]. .  . - . . , kowski), “Caprice Viennois”. ‘(Kreisold- for repair, some of the parts may be ler); Baritone Solo, “The Horn” (Fleg 
just what IS wanted to reoair others. I 'I • Orchestra “The - Biisv Bee”
It is. also wonderful what a little bit ‘(Tendix), R o S ^  in F (RubinsteiS); 
of paint and polish will do.: Scouts who Baritone Solo, “Hard Trials” (Bur- 
have .toys to repair which need paint- hgigh). Orchestra,“ PirouBtte” (Finck). 
ing will let the S.M. know if they have 3 to 4,30 p.m.—Sunday 
not any-paint themselves and'we shall I concert '
arrange to, have, the painting done at Orchestra, Overture. “Fils du Man-| VeiretabieS ~ 3
some central point. Idarin” (Cui), “Algerian Song” (Ketel- r a n L d  Goods”  6
bey); Tenor Solos, (a)- “Expectancy” ^ / ■ '
Pixton voiced the appreciation and I Forge), (b)_ Marishka! Marish- J 105




Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 64
thanks of all those present for their
help and inspiration during the . past j ClannetJ
five years, in which Miss Hare has been I Solo, F irst Movement _(Allegr^, Sec- 
Presiderit of the Institute while M is.^ °nd Concerto (von m  .
Kitty has been librarian for the Same tfa '
time as yvcll as convener of.the annual I (DeMicheh) ; Tenor j Cluna.
Flower Show for three years. Dur- (Coombs), (b) J .Napoleon:
ing the tea hour Mrs. Goldie poured ‘.C)a-wn. (Curran); Orchestra. Egyp- 
and Miss WeritwortH assisted in s e r v - U’an Suite (Hadley), Czardas (Gross-
man); Clarinet Solo. Concertino (von 
Weber) : Orchestra. “Marche ' Solon- 
elle” (Cui), Ballet Music, “The Jewess”
(Halevy).
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Whittall Anglo-Per 
sians.”
Orchestra: “Call of 'the Depart;” Ori-
91
Valhalla Banter
■mg. : ■ '
* * «
Mr. C. Davidson left by the morn 
ing’s boat on Saturday for his old 
home in England, where he intends re­
maining for the winter.* *■ .* ■ ■
“They hanged her in 
“Sharighai?’?
Louis XVI: “No, riot very.”
‘Chanson ItaliennC”
Among those ■who motored down to I fatale,. Op. No.. 9 (Cui); Valse Lente 
Kelowna on Monday to assist at the I (Chopin); Viola Solo.. “Care de Loin;”
Hospital sewing bee were Mrs. and 
Miss Caesar, Mrs. J. A. ‘Gleed, Mrs. 
Goldie, Mrs. H. Macfarlane and Mrs. 
Pixton. _ :
•  •- .*
Mr. W. Thompson left on Monday 
for an indefinite stay in San Francisco.
Orchestra; Ballet Suite (N ottl); Song
“Naila” (Delib**-''
(Drigo). .
10 to 10.30 p.m.—KGO. General]
Electric programme.
Tuesday, November 27
' (5 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Stroll-
Cycle (Herbert); “Marche Russe” | tW .30 p̂ m“- “Musical Miniam
(Luigini): Doxology.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro 
gramme.
March (Soderman); Selections, “Rob 
Roy” (De Koven); “Fleurette” (Her-
The regular monthly meetings of the jbert); “Under the Elms” (Herbert).; 
Women’s Institute were resumed last f Southern Fantasy, “ Virginia” . (Wood); 
week after a vacation of several months.
A large number were in attendance at 
the Community Hall on-Thursday af­
ternoon at a session called to make pre 
liminary arrangements for the annua 
Christmas tree and entertainment tor 
the school children, and to hear the le- 
port of the District Conference field at 
Salmon Arm on the 6th and 7th inst.
Chief among the numerous business 
items which -were concluded were the 
voting of $100.00 to the Coriimunity 
Hall, $10.00 for school lunches, $9.00 on 
janitor’s salary and $5.00 for use in the 
prize list of the Okanagan Valley Musi­
cal Festival.
Mrs( Macfarlane read an interesting 
paper on the doings of the conference 
and also read the report of the past 
year’s- work of the Centre Institute as 
given there, and which was especially 
commended by the Superintendent.
Committees on funds and buying for 
the Christmas tree were appointed.
The time being so fully occupied with 
business, the hostesses, Mrs. Carter 
and Mrs. Maile, served tea before ad­
journment.
A meeting, of those interested in 
the welfare of the Sunday School was 
held in-the United Church on Wednes­
day evening, the 14th, the resignation 
of the Misses Hare, who have been in 
charge of the work, necessitating a re­
organization. After some urging, Mr. 
S. Copeland consented to tcacli the 
older children and Mr.s. Venables will 
lavc the primary grades, assisted by 
Mrs. Parker at the organ.
Bridc-to-be: “Well, what did your
riend say when you showpd him my 
;>hotograph ?”
Her. Fiance: ’‘Nothing, he just
pressed my band in silence.”
Orchestra: “Wiener Blut” (Strauss);. 
‘•‘Greetings-to Spring” (Strauss); “Mid-j
Orchestra: Swedish Wedding I Bells” . CHenber̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
mN- “Rnh I Fplk Song. ‘Homc Song* (Kreisler ]
arr.); ‘ Paradise’ (Kreisler arr.); 
“Waltz Dream” (Strauss).
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Torrid Tots.”
Novelty vocal entertainment by. a| 
quintette of “scintillatihg, syncopating, 
harmonizing- little ladies.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready nroeramme. 
'Tabloid version of Edward Solo-
Monday, November 26
6 to 6.45 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con 
cert.
7 to 8 p.m.—RCA. .Hour. ■ , ,  , . ,
Orchestra. Danse Hongroise, “The s tuneful comic opera. The Red
Enchanted Lake” (Tschaiko-wskv); « a ; ruon^ c"
Contralto Solo. “Aufenthalt” (Schu- ^
bert); Orchestra. “In My Native Land” .Orchestra: Estrcllita Prelude
(Grieg), Satyr Dance. “A Winter’s (Jarn®feldt); March, La Guapa 
Tale” (Humperdinck) ; Baritone Solo, (M arks); Once m a Lifetime (Greer), 
“Drake’s IDrum” (Hedg|ecock); O r- Tango,.. Bregeiro (Marks); Twmk 
che.stra. Overture. “Zampa” (H erold); 11*̂ 8 ^t^r (Lmcke) ; Waltz, m rl Car- 
Contralto Solo. “I Heard the Gull” roH. Vanities ^^^(BurkeL Berceuse 
(Binding); Astronomical Lecture by j
Henry M. Hyde: “Eclipses, Solar and j KGO, The Pilgrims.
Lunar;” Orchestra. War Dance, “T woJ _ 1 p *p 12 P-m 
Indian .Dances” (Skilton): Baritone j Trocadefans 
Solo. “Has Sorrow Thv Young Day Wednesday. November 28
Shaded?” (Old Irish); (Orchestra. Min-I 
uet (Boccherini). "Procession of the ” *̂p 
Sjirdar-” frdm “ Caucasian Sketches” | Tno.
(IiPpoIitov-Ivanov)./
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour.
s t e
TH U R SD A Y , NOVEMBKR 2$, t9$t
mmm
NOW IS TH E TIME TO LAY IN YOUR StJPPLY OP
F l o u r
FOR TH E W INTER
PRICES ARE DOXVN, AND We  HAVE THREE BRANDS 
WHICH ARE HARD TO BEAT:—
ROBIN HOOD - PURITY - SPILLERS .
• . Alfio we are able t'6 supply you with all kinds of
FEED CEREALS AND POULTRY SUPPXIES
Hay iMid Straw. Gasoline and Oils: Axle and Cup Grease
DONT fo r g e t  t h a t  CELL-O-OLASS FOR YOUR CHICK- 
i . , EN HOUSES
KaOW Ni CHIWERr aclU N G E
“THE HOUSl^ OF SERVICE AND QUALITY”
' Store Open Saturday Nights
Phone 29' ; FREE CITY DEUVERY
■;;'wS T O C K W ^
PH O N E  324 Cor. BERNARD AVE. and ELLIS STi■ >■! • ' *. ■ ; .' ‘v V'.-' ' . ■ ’r r \  ^
SPECIAL NOVEMiSER OFFER
15c SPECIAL 15c LINE for. the week-end REAL b a r g a i n s 15c
CaU in and see one q£ our EN TER PR ISE CABINET HEATERS/
. .'.doing'its,!work.;,
mttsihefiflhadviTtiuvum 
ef « urUt «uChoriM<] by the B.C. Producii Bureau of Ole ' VancouverBoardofTraaein 
the itUereM of the mati' ufacturert of Brftiih Columoia.
A  Fabh for Merchants and Salesmen
|HE was an insistent purchaser of 
 ̂ local products. She knew the 
- security of her home depended 
largely on herself, and all mothers like 
her—depended! on their insistence of 
securing local products. For it was 
directly through the prosperity and 
increasing acti'Vity of local industry 
that the . men folk ’ of her country 
enjoyed secure positioiis and steady 
employinent.
That is why, when shopping for an 
outer garment for her son, she demanded 
a local product. The store clerk 
hesitated and told her the article she 
required was out of stock at present, 
but that a certain foreim'inade article 
was “just as good.” She refused the 
foreign garment apd left the store.
Back of this mother’s insistence was 
a pride in the products of her homeland 
—the tnm peacetime patriotism.
T h i s  S to r y  h a s  a  m o r a l  
' f o r  M e r c h a n t s
The progress of British Columbia 
depends on increased production-and 
increased purchasing of British Cob 
umbia products- by the public. Be fair 
to yourself! Be loyal to British Col'' 
umbia! Sell more British Columbia 
products.
BE PROUD TO BUY,^ PRODUCTS
-KGO.
Orchestm: Selections. “The Dauch- 
ter of the Repiment” (Donizetti): Ne- 
rrro Spiritual Mclodv (Dvorak-Kreis- 
ler): “Manzanillo’’ (Robyn); Waltz, 
“Sari” (Kalman); Selection. “Tristan 
'”-'d Isolde” (Wa.cmcr); “Oh. That Wc 
Two Were Mavintr” (Nevin); Ria*"' 
Solo. “Flanoerette;” Overture. “T.ight 
Cavalrv” (Suppe): "Carmelita” (Sear­
ch): Potpourri of Irish Sonp î and 
Dances.
9 to 10 p.m.—Slumber Hour. 
Orche.stra: B.arcarolIe (Tscha'kow-
skv); “Morriing.” from “Peer Gvnt” 
fGrieg): “Lieheslied” (Kriesler) ;“Som>' 
of India” (Rimskv-Korsakoff): “Kol 
Ĵ idrei” (Bructi’̂ : Entr’acte, Valse
(Hentrenherper): “In a Persian Mark­
et” (Kctclbev): Intermezzo No. 2. 
“Jewels of the Jl^adonna” (Wolf-Ferr-« 
nri''r "Hcave.nlv Eves” (Dob’"'* “To an 
veiling Star” (Wagner); Intermezzo,
Dance music by The (Suite: “At the Fair” (Powell); Selec­
tions from “Natoma” (Herbert); Inter­
lude from “Alglaba” (Dc Leone); “En 
trance of Montezuma,” from "Azora’’ 
KGO. Rembrandt I (Hadley); Cowboys’ and Old Fiddlers'
Breakdown, “Sheep' and Goat Walkin- 
Poetry and I to the Pasture’’ (Guion); “Whispering 
Hope” (Hawthorne): “II Bacio” (Afd- 
iti); “Stars and Stripes Forever” 
(Sousa), ' -
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“Memory Lane.” 
“Thanksgiving oii the Farm.”
9.30 to ,10  p.m.—Maxwell House 
Studio con-I concert.
Orchestra, “March 97” (Dplin). Min-
6.30 to 7 p.m 
music.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Tin Pan Alley.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Yellow Cab Gaict-
ics/*
8 to 8.30 p.m.---KGO. “Parisian
Quintette.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—KGO. 
cert.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the I uet (Paderewski); Tenor Solo, “1
Motor Mates.” I Dream of a Garden of Sunshine”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by T h cl(L oh r); Orchestra, “Fete a Hanoi’.'
Trocadcrans. j (Mongin), “Adoration” (Borowski);
90 (Tenor Solo, "Ask of the Stars. O Bc-
Thursday, November 9 j loved” (La Forge); Orchestra, Over-
' 6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Scibcrling Singers.” j turc, “Pique Dame” (Suppe).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Surprise] 10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
broadcast.
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—Standard Sym­
phony Hour. .
Orchestra: “Celtic Dancc” (Bunard): 
“Woodland Sketches: A Deserted
Farm” (MacDowcll); “Uncle Remus” 
(Gilbert); “Alabama” (Spalding,);
Trocadcrans.
. Friday, November 30
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“̂W figlcy Review.”
7 to 8 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio pro­
gramme.
Tenor Solos, (a) "La Guapa, (b)
“En Cuba,” (3) “La Sorclla;” Orches­
tra, “ Tango d’Amour;” Tenor Solo, 
“A la Luz de la Luna;” Orchestra, 
Valse, “La Estudiantina,” Tango in D; . 
Tenor Solo, ‘‘Oh, Ask of the Stars;” 
Orchestra, “Fantasie Espagnolc;” Ten- ‘ 
or Solo. “Carmcla;” Orciiestra, “ An- 
bade Mexicaine,” "Serenade Andalus­
ian;” Tenor Solo. “La Golondrina,”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Plantation Fchocs,”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—DoHn-Gabricl Half- 
Hour.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Olymp­
ians.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.ip.—KGO. Western-Art­
ist Scries concert.
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadcran.s.
Saturday, December 1
6 to 6.45 p.m,—KGO, ' “The L ucky- 
Three.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
8 to 9 p.m.—"Philco” Houf.
9 to 10 p.m.—"Golden Legends.'-'
Mark Twain's classic, “The Advent­
ures of Huckleberry Finn.”
10 to 12 p.m.—“The Big Show,” by 
The Troc-ndcrans. '
If’' :r»f
■ ■. ■: I ■ ■ ‘ ■:■ : I<1tl̂' -■ . ;■ /' ■ ■ i m ; o w H i i  x o t m f i m  A »f>  o is A itA ^ A if  m e m & m m f
Wtifawn
NURSERY STOCK
H. M. EDDIE Bt SONS, LTD.
PadBc Coast Nursifrics# 6»r<3lis, B, C.
O ffer a fu ll lin e  o f  F K U IT  T R E E S , O R N A M E N T A L S ,
ROSES
I^rice List on Application.
Representative lor South Olumagan:
R. ARNOTT, Suititiiorlantl, B, C. - Phono 842
' ............................ ' ' . . ■ 1S-4C
A. E . CbX'S EMPORIUM
pUCEDPRICeOFUCO MAZM UMI|S
10 watt, 25,,watt,’40 watt, Ineidc frosted ............ .............. - .......... 27c
60 watt, inside frosted ........ ...... ......................... .................. v"*
100 watt, inside frosted 'or clear .... .............. .................. ................  48c
ISO watt clear or,half frosted ................ ....................................... — 80c
SPmÛ FlUDAY & SATURDAY
Sh'efheld’Stainless Dessert Knives; 6 for ...............  $1.90
Sheffield Stainless Dinner Knives; 6 for..................... $2.15
Those Knives are neatly boxed and make useful gifts, and ore 
’ ;  , ‘ ready for mailing.
... . I.... ...... . ....  •■."I................■'............... .. ... I....... . ........ ..I.............— ...................... .
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THE
Kelowna Business Bollege
Hewetson & Mantle Building, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. 
i  . (Above' Post Office)
''-■‘ ■"'NOTICE"
We have taken/over this branch of The Pitmanic Business , ' 
College., If a further eight candidates enrol before Nov; 30 
next, we will continue the classes;
Get bdiincl ;this Institution and keep a Business College in 
, Kel owna.  ’
' Join Now
\ SUBJECTS:
SHORTHAND - TYPING BOOKKEEPING
V Commercial Spelling, etc. .
DAY AND EV EN IN G  CLASSES. We find all Text Books for
Day School Pupils.
, When Sending a Message
W h y  n o t  u s e  t h e  b e s t  a n d  m o s t  
u a tu r a l  m e a n s  o f  c o m m u n ic a t io n  
Your V o i c e !
T o o  o f t e n  y o u r  p e r so n a lity  is  s u b m e r g e d  
i n  t h e  c o o ln e s s  o f  w r it te n  w o r d s .
B rin g : y o u r s e l f  c lo s e  t o  y o u r  a b s e n t  a s so '  
c ia te s  b y  t h e  u s e  o f
Long Distance
O K A N A G A N  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
• N O T E 8  AND NEW S
' FROM '
• LONDON TO W N
WESTBAM
A Monthly Causcrie ♦
♦ .•t
Loudon, October 311 1928,
The Canadian Premier In  London
Apart from his visit to Their Maj-I 
csties at Buckinghatn Palace, atid a | 
week-end with ^hc British Prime Min­
ister, Mr. Mackenzie King’s most sig­
nificant uppcaraiicc during his holiday]
I trip to tlic Old' Country was as tbe 
guest of honour at,the Canada Club at 
the Savoy Hotel on the evening d̂f,
I Octolicfr 10th. It was a great occasion 
land the .Premier made good use of |t 
to deliver a vigorous exposition ofj 
government policy^ on the <jncstion of j 
Immigration an^ Canadian rcprc.scnta- 
jtion abroad. lt;was a prepared speech,]
' but not a hint of it was pcrpeptiblc in 
jits delivery. At eight-thirty in'the even-
Sne'; W ELCOMED BY GOVERNM ENT
without a note of,.’tny kind before him, sir William Clark, first British High 
the Premier rose to speak. At ten- Commissioner to Canada, who was ten- 
thirty he sat down_ani>d a storm of a state banquet at Ottawa by the
cheering after haying dcIiYcrcd thc ^jj„mjjjj„ Government, a s /a n  official 
nine'thousand words contained in the l
thirty-six pages, of: typescript with' ^
I scarce a deviation. It was a remarkable 
I feat of memory. , Mr. Dunning, who 
followed him, was in equally nood form 
land expanded an .adviince version of his; 
speech to some three times its'driginal 
length. The outcomp of this Ganad-1 A  shower was given fpr Marion 
ian eloquence was that the proceedings I Hannam at the home of Mr. aikl Mrs, 
did not terminate till midnight. : I W.^B. Core on Saturday evening. Miss
few of the 350 giidsts present, were pirc-1 Hamiam,jWlib is tp be married on Wed- 
parc'd to complain thal thc specches had I nesday, received liiany useful presents, 
been -too long.-., ]’•.■■.’'/•
' ,* ] ’" * / /  L l\frs. Fi-ank BrOwne,; President of the
, C|jaitging London '̂'̂ . TW.A., arranged a concert and dance
• . Londoiidrs read with amazement of at the SchdolhoUse on Friday night 
the chai/gcs that arc taking place in Mr. Atkm.spn, o f Kelowna, installed a 
New y</rk—of itionumcntal masses ris- kadib for the- c.yemng, and ladies from 
ing injpckless profusion, of great builtl- I Pcachland,yery kindly assisted With the 
imng torn down to .make way for Prbgr  ̂
greater---yct changes no less spectacu-J „  lV ,
lar'if not quite sP rapid are,taking place I Max de Pfyffer; G. Butt, anc
iJIn their midst. There is .scarcely an , spent the Week-ehd hunting
I'niportant thoroughfare between Ken-.rMP /Deep,,X.reck, wh,ere they dnjoyce
sington and the City, that is ,‘tp say, l.sopic good, sport.
from West to East, that is not’witness-1 j . v
ing what may be described as an orgy H^nry and Jessica
of demolition and a frenzy o f_ .con- Entertained a party of young
struction. Huge flats and shops have People to a turkey supper.. Afterwards 
invaded the sacred precincts of Park all went to the /concert at, the
Lane; large hotels lare .rising in Pic-1 JChoolhouse.
cadilly; down by Westminster at M ill-, _  , , . . . ■ .
bank, the ; $5,000,000 building of the  ̂ The Co-pperative packm.g. house fm 
Imperial Chemical Industries is nearing *s.ĥ .d,'̂ P 'briday, ?ifter an excellent 
completion; gigrantic newspaper offices season.
arc making a new Fleet /Street* of ' t , ,
Gray’s Inn Road, and in the City itself, „ The Misses Jean and Charlotte 
apart from the mysterious rebuilding *̂”d Henry Payntcr went to
operations being carried on behind the ;; - Sunday, with Harry
old exterior walls of the B a n k  o f  E n g -  « ‘‘own, to help the Kaleden packing 
land, great gaps in Lombard Street and hnish up.
Princes Street, startle tlie returned'way- 
farer with unfamiliar aspects of aescene ^ h o  has,been working^as
that has hardly changed , within Ijving the Co-op., returned to his
memory. Even the Mansion House, 1 popIP at Battleford on Tuesday 
i which has been sacrosanct from change 
for perhaps-ISO years, is to be modern- 
I ized, and the,. Common Council is to be 
[asked to vote $150,000 for the purpose 
1 of making it worthy of the official’ re- 
i sidence of the. City’s Chief Magistrate.
asssaar.*
. A
A n n i v e r s a r y !





DECEM BER ISSUE 
O F “ROD AND GUN
• In view of the. increasing interest in 
..uv-w.. w. .... of muskrats, an article in
Finally, the opening/of the Sun-Life and Gun
in Cocksput Street, which Canadian Silver Pox News” on a
"'new muskrat ranching venture on *Buildingtook place on October 15th, marks a ,, , , . .
definite change in the,business charact- PP̂ ’̂^^P ^ddi-
er o f  the immediate area west of Tra- ^PP' ,̂9 this, the latest issue of the na- 
falgar Square. The Sun /Life, building sporting mag^azine carries its
adjoins the Canadian Government of- collection o
fices and is separated by no more than PPPPP̂ ’̂ Fshing and outdoor, yarns by 
100 yards from British Columbia 1 "'̂ 9 I ^p '̂̂ p̂ authors.
House. Mr. Amery, Secretary of St’ate j Among the contents are a narrative 
for the Dominions, happily described of moose hunting by N. H. Roberts, a 
the quarter when in performing the op- prominent shooting expert, and one on 
ening ceremony, he said: “The activities fish hatchery work by Jack Doyle, anc 
gathered about this spot have made this I many other timely articles on deer anc 
acre or two of London peculiarly Can-1 duck .hunting, - trapping, angling, guns 
adian soil.” and ammunition, dogs, and the silver
. • ^  ♦ * I fox industry by thoroughly capable
The Imperial Fruit Show, opened writers, 
this year by Prince Arthur of Con- “Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
naught, at Belle Vue Gardens. Man- Fo^ News” is published-bv W. J. Tay- 
chestcr, on October 19th, has again se- hop Limited, Woodstock, Ont. 
cured a: record attendance of visitors 
and has definitely grown both in scope
and importance. British Columbia 1 A t l a n t i c :  “He is no slouch.” 
growers won the premier honours for 
McIntosh Red, Jonathan and New­
town Pippin despite the fact that, owing * : Captain Cook Bicentenary
I to the advance^ insisted upon by the an- ^nd widel^ dis-
thorities m the opening date of the.Lributed functions in celebration of the 
EFmY,jLwas-practacally-Tmpossible-for-|-j5jcentenary of^ Captam7 Cook’s birth 
B.C. growers to enter the competitive L^^k place on October 27th, when the 
closes. The B-C. winners were. representatives of the Governments of
Class 2. McIntosh R ed .-F irst prize, Australia, .New Zealand, Canada and 
I gold-medal. J. Hilliard. Kamloops ; s_ec- Newfoundland gathered around his
statue, erected by the British EmpireI ond, silver medal, B. C. Fruitlands Co., Kamloops.m  . TT- . • 111 League in 1914 in the Mall, just bc-
niSnl Admiralty Arch. Mr. F. A.
riac n ’ • „ , ,  Paulinc,  ̂ the Agent General for British
medal H m l S  ^ ê High Commedal. Jam es Lowe. Uyania. missioner for Canada, deposited the
wreath which marked Canada’s tribute
to the great explorer’s memory. To
Class 7, any other variety. Winter 
Banana.—Second prize, James Lowe, 
Oyania.
The British Columbia Government, the Agcftt General fell, too, the honour
in conjunction with the provinces of 9  ̂ seeing carried into effect the addi- 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, again exhib- ° ‘I ' * - ' o n  the.inonument
ited in the Empire Marketing Board
section, the B.C. display being arranged >9 fhe Roval Geo^aph-
under the direction of the Agent Gen- ’‘' / ‘̂ Spc.ety the Admiraltj^ the Office 
eral's office, and placed- in charge of Secretary of
Mr. J. E. Ray, late Canadian Govern- Dominions. The msenp-
nient Trade Cominissioner in Manches- U'on. which received the unaiiiinous ap- 
tcr. Eight thousand B.C. booklets were ^U ^e authorities, reads as foF
distributed during the Show, in addi- Ko' ’̂s: Charted The _ Shores of New-
tion to the 15,000 packatres of Canadian mundland. And Traversed the Ocean 
fr„.f In | Gatcs of Caiiada both East 3nd Wcst.
Settlement In  British Columbia
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
fruit which, in cooperation with the 
other provinces, were given away by 
the B.C. representative as Canada’s
share of the total of 50,000 packages I The prompt disclaimer cabled to 
purchased from the Dominions and London last week by Premier Tolmic, 
home growers by the Empire Market- and issued to the Press through the 
ing Board for free distribution. Office of the Agent General has had an
It should he added that the entire excellent effect in dissipating the wild 
Canadian Exhibit was purchased out- statement concerning the B. C. Govern- 
right by the Civil Service Supply As- ment’s immigration programme whicii 
sociation. and on the closing of the formed the subject of one of these not- 
Show on Saturday night. Oct. 27. was cs last month. It may be recalled that 
taken by rpad.from Manchester to Lon- the Vancouver correspondent of a.Icad- 
don and displayed on the Monday fol- ing London morning newspaper sent a
lowing in the Strand windows of the 
.Association, where all day long crowds 
gathered round, much to the disturb­
ance of pedestrian traffic in that bus­
iest of London’s thotoiighfares. .An 
illuminated sign in the centre of the 
window, hearing the * words “British 
Colunihia,” left the sightseers in no 
doubt as to the origin of the splendid 
fruit, and gave the Province a mag­
nificent adv'crtiscincnt.
The suggestion for the display and 
the negotiations for the purchase of the 
c.xhihit were initiated and negotiated by 
Mr. W. A. McAtlam. the Secretary of 
the Office of the Agent General. As is 
occasionally said over the other side of
fantastic story over the wires to the 
effect that, following a conference with 
Lord Lovnt. B.C. ,was prepared to 
settle 20,000 British families annually 
along the line of the P.G.E. and give 
them a 40 acre farm, a log cabin and 
.$2,000 in cash. Though the press gen­
eral '̂. received the statement with cau­
tion, It did nevertheless igain some cred­
ence; and the Premier of the Province 
is to he congratulated oi1 his st'*aiglit 
and decisive disposal of (he cp'>'»-d 
iMpially commendable have lipcn the 
active mcasurt/s ’taki n by the London 
office of the B.C. Government to give 
the Pr^-iicr’s cable instant and wide­
spread publicity,
D u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  w e e k  o f  D e c e m b e r  w e  w i l l  c e l e b r a t e  o u r  s t a r t i n g  
b u s i n e s s  i n  K e l o w n a  t w e n t y - f i v e  y e a r s  a g o .  W e  w i s h  every*  o n e  
in  K e l o w n a  a n d  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  d i s t r i c t s  t o  h e l p  u s  c e l e b r a t e  
. a n d  I N V I ' T E  Y O U  T O  A N
A T HOM E
a t  t h e  E M P R E S S  t Ih E A T R E
M onday or Tuesday, December 3 or 4
t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e n t e r t a i n m e n t :
E N G L I S H  F E A T U R E  P I C T U R E
T H E  W H I P ”
C o lo r e d  P i c t u r e  :— *‘M O N A  L I S A »>,
S M I L E  W I N S >»,
O u r  G a n g  C o i i ie d y , “ T H E  
N e w s  R e e l .
There will be two matinees and Jour evening shows. Matinees, Monday and 
Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. Shows, Monday and Tuesday evenings at 7.15 and 9.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO
CHURCH N OTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & a l l  a n g e l s . 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Nov. 25th, Sunday next before Advent.
8 a.m., Holy Communion (A.Y.P.A. 
Corporate). .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class. . • ’
11- a.m.. Matins, Sermon afid* Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
■ * * *
Nov, 27th. Guild of Health Service at 
i. 15 p.m.
Nov. 30th. St. Andrew (Apostle).
10 a.m., Holy Communion (with In­
tercession for Foreign Missions).
■Wed., Nov. 28th, A.Y,P,A. card 
drive, in the Parish Hall. Proceeds for 
support of Indian boy at Wabasca 
School.
♦ ♦ *
ST. ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN  
AISSION. Sunday, 25th. Evening Ser­
vice with address to the children, 3 p.m.
“Carrying out the Great Commission.’ 
-'—Evening- Service" at 7.30. Subject: 
“How to find Him.”
A hearty invitation is extended to. all.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G,
Thornber. . . .
Sunday School and Bible Class,vat 
10.30 a.m. ^
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject: 
“'At the Master’s Feet.”
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer. Meet- 
ing. . '  ̂ ^
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
TH E U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A, K  
\4cMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Doh- 
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Trial imposed by Evil.” 
Second sermon in the series: “On
Trial.”
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart­
ments except Young People’s.
7 p.m. Meeting for prayer in Knox 
Hall.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject:' “The Inevitable Question.”
The pl.aĵ  entitled “The Ladies’ Aid 
Meeting at Mohawk Cross Roads” will 
le given at Rutland Community Hall 
on Friday evening, November 23rd, at 
the request of the Rutland United 
Church and under their auspices.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, Pas- 
tor. /  *
 ̂ Sundeiy School and Church Service 
icomhined, from 10.30 to 12. Subject:
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.- 
Richter Street, North.,
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7,30 p.m. • *
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.





SALVATION ARMY^Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting, Public Meeting, Thursdays. 
3 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society ia 
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church Of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed, and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in tlu- 
subject of Spiritual Healing. /
Subject for meditation: “ The Fulnc-ss 
of God.” ■ ^
Nov. 22nd. Phil., ch. 4, vs. 18-cnd. 
Nov. 23rd. Ps. 118, v.s. 1-9.
Nov.-24tli. Rom., ch, II, vs. 29-end. 
Nov. 25th. S. Luke, ch. 12, v.s. 23-32. 
Nov. 26th. Hch., ch, 7, vs. 24-ciid. 
Nov. 27tli. 1 John, ch. 5, vs. 12-cnd. 
Nov. ,28th. Ps. 63, vs. 1-8.
■ Nov. 29th. Rev., ch. 7, vs. 2-cnd.
* Nov. 30th. Rev., ch. 22, vs. 1-6, 
Bccau.se God alone is complete in 
Himself in every way, He alone can
“Payrolls make cities. The larg­
er the payrolls the larger the 
cities,"- says the Vernon News. 
There can he no wealth without 
them. That is wjiy Pacific Milk 
occasionally suggests the necessity 
of patronizing the products of loc- 
1 al industry. Patronage is the 
foundation on which payrolls are 
built. , ,
L - - ■
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PA CIFIC  M ILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
sati.sfy every craving of our nature. No 
Iiunian being hut will fail us at some 
point in time or in nature, hut not Go(L 
Me i.s ever bestowing His gifts upoa 
us, and they arc royally and imdotuli- 
tionally given. He alone kpows us ai)- 
solutely,. our desires, our needs, our 
sorrows, and His will is* to help us to 
the uttermost. Our pcrple.xitics come 
from defective ideas of Him, atul of 
His relation to u.s. When wc truly 
know Him \yc posses.s Him, and to do- 
so is to gain eternal life. To know 
Him wc miKst open.our hearts to Him, 
and give Ilint opportunity to tell us 
about Himself. Then more and m ore  
He becomes' OUR .God,
The human brain is a wonderful or­
gan. It stifrt,s Working the nionient 
wc get up in the morning and 'doesn't 
stop until wc get to the office.




• p A m  t d t m
D R . i). W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
ICw, P«ndoal St. & L ^ w n co  Avo.
MW
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Graduate
• Caaorao Block t Phone
Hours: 10-12 a.m. 1*30-S p.m.
MRS. A. J .  fR IK lW R O
L.K.A.M., A.K.CM.
Silver Mcdnlist Ĥ ondon. EnKland)
Teacher of s t  SStudio; Corner of KJehter St. and
flareey Ave* Phone 517~L3, F.v>
«BS
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
■ "A.D.C.M* I
Teacher Of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
’* London College Examinations. 
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
M r s .  H A M P S p N ,  R -I A-M .
(Formerly of talgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Sinj^ng. > ,)Kr
Honours and highest; marks> gained 
by past students in Associated 
Boards’ examinations and 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday at the Willis Piano Agency, 
Kelowna.
For terms, etc., .write 
Box 93, PEACHLAND
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Tumnto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 353-R
THE KEIOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
♦Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22 -
F. W . GROVES
' M. Can. S<)C. C.JpJ. 
Consulting. Civil and. Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Suweycr
8ur»evR.-UKl lie,)orlB mi °«'y'”’" AppItcaUmisror WiU*-i* l.li.enR«i>
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laster in g  and M asonry  
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALRERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Plano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P*0. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mo:*.unicnts, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may b̂e ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COMPANY
J. c . CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Lcckic Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-K
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service a i^  
attention given personally to  work. 
T. O. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
PINE LUMBER 
• CO.
r o u g h  LUMBER for sale 
at StockwClPs, Ltd.—2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10,2x12, 4x4, 6x6
$ 2 0 .0 0
9-tfc
T h o u sa n d  ....
' *  ̂ . i • * * , '' T i
.........................  , v  • T H U R SD A Y , W 0V E M IIW  *»*
( TH® SSHiOWISA' GOWRIHR a n d  OKAHAGAIt ORCIfABDISX
b r e a d
Do you just fall back on bread 
when you have nothing clso or dO 
you cat it till the time?
Do you know how good it tastes
with milk? , .  . . ,V . .  ■ „ .
Find out! Eat a big bowl of bread 




Sets or single pieces, 
in sterlings tortoise 
shell and pyralin ef­
fects, that are pleas- 
ingly new, artistic 
and serviceable..
R EG < ST ERED'OPTOMETRI ST 
KELOWNA. B,C.
W HY OUR PERMANENTS 





b̂ e c a u s e
rjn/e use the new  
process that im­
parts a glorious
wave to hatr of
any shade or 
texture—and
w i t h  ahsoUue 
safety.
Kelowna Hmrdressing Salon
Packing houses at Westbaijl^ Peach- 
land and Naramata have finished, reg­
ular apple packing and all remammg 
unpacked fruit is reported under shelt­
er.
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND F E E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. O W EN , Proprietor
Ve have just received a large 
consignment of FLO U R  of differ­
ent grades from the ELLISO N  
M ILLING CO., of Lethbridge, for 
whom we are sole agents. The El­
lison Co.*s flour and mill tiroducts 
are second to none in quality. Now  
is the time, and here is the chance, 
to' lay in a good stock < of good 
FLOUR for the winter. Don’t wait 
till ^prices advance. Come and see 
us. We are always at borne and 
like to make others feel the same.
Store Open Saturday Night
rn i KELOWNA COURIER
AW» ,
Okanagan O rch a rn ist.
Owned nnd Edited by.
O. C. ROSE
SOIISCRIPTION HATES '
• (Strictly In Advance)
To any addrCBS In the Empire, |*.50
per year. To-the United Btatna alid other 
foreign cowntrlc*, |D.0Q per year.
The COURIER doca not necawwirlly endorw! 
the aeiitlinente of any coutrlbnted article.
To cnunrc acecptancc, all niannserlpt ahould’be 
leHlWy written on one elde of the paper 
only; Typewritten copy la prcicrrcd.
A m ateur poetry  I* n o t published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accepted for 
publlcatloii over a “nom dp plume’* j the writ­er's correct name innat be appended. „
Contributed matter received alter ri^eeday night 
wilt not be published until the following week
ADVERTISING RATE.S
Contract advortlsore will pleaso noto that their 
contrsfit calls, for deUvery of all 
advertisement to Tlio Courier Office by Moa- 
, day night. This rule la n tlio mutual Inter
 ̂ csta o f patrons and publiaher, to avoid con 
geatlon on Wedneaday and 'Thumday and 
conaequent night work, .and .to facilitate, pub­
lication of The courier on time. ChangM of 
contract advertisements will ,be accepted wa 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an advotv 
liser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue..
Transient and Contract Advcrtlscmcntsr-RatcS 
quoted on application. '  .
Legal and Municipal Advertising—First Inst. 
tfon, XB cents per. line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, lO cenW per line. „ . _  _ ,
Clansilicd Advertisements—Such, as ;For Sale, 
Lost; Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want Ads.’*' First insertion, IB cents per 
line! each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
j)cr Week, 00 centv Count five words to
Each Initial and group of not more than (tvo 
figures counts as a word. . ■ .
I t  so desired, odvertiscrs may have rew ^  
addressed to a box number, care, of, Xne 
Courier, and forwarded to their priwte ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage qr 
filing.'.. ■
U N IT E D  CHURCH LA DIES
SH O W  DRAMATIC TA LENT
EtxceUcRt Rendering Given Of Amtta-
Standing room only wa» available m 
the I.O.O.F; Temple on I'rjday night 
when the Ladies’ Atd of the United 
Church presented a hilarious comedy- 
drama entitled '.’An ^old Ladies
Aid and busioesH meeting at Mohawk 
Crossroads.”, The play was exceed­
ingly funny througliout and was thor- 
ougfily enjoyed by, the spectators who 
lillcd the auditorium to capacity long 
icforc the entertainment commenced. 
Hoop-skirts and the costumes of a cen­
tury now passed into history vverc dis­
played, in a revival of glory ai^  ̂ the
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c h u r c h  SCH O O ll
CORNER ST O N E  IS LAID
(Continued from page 1)
mg
I
Comedy Of Victorian Bra
PHiyCU 111 W ,»A;v*y»a * T a
stage fixtures, rcmimsccht of other anu 
■ariier days, wei;c outstanding features 
n the background laid, for the drania.
Much wcU-mcrited applause greeted 
the players aS they made their, entrance 
to the stage, and enthusiasm ran high 
as the drama graduaUy unfolded. Fac­
ing the litagc and looking upon the 
characters assembled there, it was aiV 
casv matter for' one to imagiinc ’ that 
Father Time had turned back the leaves 
of the calendar to the heyday of the 
Victorian era in order to show a young 
cr generation the mannerisms and cos 
tumes of a historic period. There were 
those present to whom this could not 
be a revelation but a stimulant to mcm- 
'ory of the days when one yard of cloth 
material did not mJ\kc a ‘Ircss,
As the title of the drama ^ndicateSi 
the play deals with the business meet­
ing of an old-time society of the Ladies 
Aid, at which, quite naturally, little real 
business was transacted. It was, in­
stead. the "happy hunting ground of
WHAT ARE SEA QADETS?
♦•For Ood, For The k W .  F®** The 
Empire”
(Coutrlbnted)
During the hast feW weeks the local 
company of Sea Cadets have attracted 
considerable attention by the announce­
ment of their forthcoming concert. It 
las been found that many residents of 
Cclowna arc unacquainted with the 
aims of this orgauiration. ■
In the first pla'cc, Jet it be clearly 
understood that the term "Sea Scouts 
is incorrect wlicn ap|dicd to Sea Cadets, 
whose organization is entirely separate 
from that of the Boy Scouts, though 
they have much in .common. ,
The Navy League of Canada founded 
the Sea Cadet Corps with the object of 
teaching boys, between the ages of 12 
and 18, ' habits of discipline, duty and 
respect, and of educating them to be- 
icvc 'in the British Empire and its 
!»Iavy, whereon the Empire primarily 
depends for its existence. .
Year by year, Canada’s' commerce is 
increasing rapidly,, and, if she hopes for 
true prosperity, she must provide ships 
to carry her own trade. W ho should 
man these ships but Canadians? But 
their, places must be filled by foreign­
ers, unless Canada herself can produce 
the right men—sturdy men with the in­
stincts and training of seamen- And 
in order that these ships may voyage 
on their lawful occasions in .security, 
the Freedom of the Seas is safeguarded 
for the British Empire by its Navy, 
which exists not *80 much for the wag­
ing of war as for the maintenance of 
peace. Again, the Navy cannot do this 
without the right men to man her ships.
It ia the aim of the Navy League of 
Ganada.and of its Sea Cadet Corps to
the ladies’ who wh^ these facts to every Cana
the rendezvous of the «P ns*" vdmm u 8  oroduce men td fil
An effort is being made to form a 
company of the 172nd Regiment, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, at Revel- 
stoke. Major Poole, of Armstrong, 
was^in Rcvelstoke recently conferring 
with local military men in regard to 
the matter. A meeting will be called 
shortly to discuss the advisability of 
such a step. A'company of the 102nd, 
pre-war predecessor of the 172nd, was 
a live niilijtary organization iiii Revel- 
stoke for many years.
The people of the Nicola Valley 
opened their hearts and their purses on 
Wednesday of last week, annual dona­
tion day of Nicola Valley General 
Hospital. With casii and goods and 
in service they gave, liberally, more 
than $330 cash being the sum total of 
the money received by the Hospital and 
its Auxiliary from,a tea, whist drive, 
dance and cash donations, while hun­
dreds of dollars additional is represent­
ed in the goods so liberally donated.
Saturday last marked the end of the 
steady packing at the Penticton Co-op­
erative packing house for this season. 
Henceforth, packing will be done ac­
cording to the orders as received.
liiony. This is the spiritual foundation 
of the United Church' of Canada.
' , “(2) A copy of the New Outlook, 
the official organ of the United Church.
“(3) A copy of the Act entitled ’An 
act incorporating the United Church
of Canada’.  ̂ , » ■ , r“ (4) A copy of the Agenda of the 
Fit-st Conference of the United Church 
of Gdnada in the province of British 
Columbia.', . ' ' ,
“ (5) The following list of names iof 
members of the. Official Board jof̂  the 
First United Church, Kelowna, British 
Columbia,; November iSth, 1928;— 
Session
“Minister and Chairman, Rev. A. K, 
McMinn, B.A;; Clerk, Joseph Ball; L. 
O. Brown, C. F. Bi;own, R. H. Brown, 
J. M. Brydon, A. E. Bostock, M. J. 
Curts, J. R. Campbell, E. L. Clement, 
Leslie Dilworth, George J^avis, Andr 
rew Fraser, J. F. Graves, G. C. Harvey, 
A. J. Hughes, Geo. S. McKenzie, T. F. 
McWilliams, Harry McClure, W . T. 
Patterson, John Stewart, J. A, Shmr, J. 
J. Staples, G. E. Thompson, E. J 
Thomson. . .
Committee Of Stewards 
“ W. E. Adams, Chairman; J. N. 
Thompson, T . E. Cooper, J. F. Fumer- 
ton, E. D. Alexander, J. W . Jones, M.
L. A., P. B. Willits, W . H. H. McDou- 
gall, J. B. Knowles, G. F. Pearcey, C.
W. Cope. .
“Representatives of other organiza­
tions:— ^  .
“Women’s Missionary Society: Mrs. 
R, P.; Hughes, President. Young W o­
men’s- Missionary Society, Miss Lily
M. Patterson, President. Church 
School, E. O. MacGinnis, Superinten­
dent. Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. Leslie 
Dilworth, President. Church Treasurer, 
A. Stanley Wade. Executive and En­
velope Secretary, Miss Florence Cart-
‘■‘‘Ise. » X TT u A“Church Secretary. A. J. Hughes, Au­
ditor, R. G. Rutherford.. Organist and 
Choirmaster, Donald Macrae, A.T.C. 
M. Departmental Superintendents of 
Church School, Senior and Intermed­
iate, Leslie Dilworth; Junior, Mrs, E. 
O. MacGinnis; Primary, Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes; Beginners, Mrs. A. K. Mc­
Minn; C.S.E.T., T. F. McWilliams; 
C.GU.T.. Mrs. T. F. McWdliams. 
Young People’s Speiety, Jud Ribehn 
(acting President); Treasurer, James 
McClelland; Secretary, Mabel Petti­
grew. Trustees of the Congregation: 
Ja W. Jones, M.L.A., Geo. S. McKen- 
zie, T. F. McWilliams. W. E. Adams, 
W. Lloyd-Jones. Architect of Church 
School Building, G. L. Sharp (.of Sharp 
& Thompson), Vancouver, B. C. Gou; 
tractor, M. J. Curts, Kelowna, B. C. 
Chairman of Building Committee, Rev. 
A. K. McMinn, B.A. Sub-Chairmen: 
Finance, Joseph Ball; Construction, T. 
F. McWilliams. Treasurer of Build­
ing Fundi E. J. Schiedel. Corner stone 
laid by Joseph Ball,’ the iSth day of 
November, 1928.
“(6) A copy of The Kelowna Courier. 
“(7). Coins of the realm.
“(8) An account of the ceremony of 
laying the corner stone.’’ -
Presentation Of Trowel 
Following presentation of the metal 
cylinder, Mr. Leslie Dilworth came 
forward with a handsome, suitably en­
graved silver trowel, supplied by Mr. 
J. B. Knowles, which he presented with 
these appropriate words:
“Reverend sir, I have the honour 
today which is next in order to that of 
laying the corner stone of this new 
building which is to be dedicated to the 
youth of bur families and friends; it is 
the honmir of presenting to Mr. Joseph 
Ball, on behalf of the Session of First 
United Church, this trowel which he is 
about to use in this very significant 
and sacred ceremony.
"I am in that happy position where 
it is not necessary for me to be pro­
fuse in words, for deeds speak louder 
than words. And the fact that Mr. 
Ball has been the unanimous choice of 
the members of Session of First United 
Church for this signal honour speaks
for itself. . .
Ball is a man who up till this 
day Holds the unique distinction of 
being the one and only Oerk of Ses­
sion in the church that h'”' occupied 
this .site on which we stand.
"He has given fifty years of service 
to Sunday School work; twenty-four of
tnc ciiucAVAf n y* V'' ,1. _ ..r
men had passed by; here the mother of 
her first child discussed thc^wonder and 
the heartache caused by her offspring s 
first tooth; here the extravagance ot 
the wife of the minister was thoroughly 
“aired;” here ideas were exchanged ai 
to the advisability of certain methods o 
preparing foodstuffs; here the troubles 
of one were told to another, .here al 
and sundry of. the limited population o 
Mohawk Crossroads were condemned 
exalted or treated with, suprenie  ̂ in­
difference, according to the opinions 
held by the estimable members of the 
Ladies’ Aid. ■ r .  ;
Into this atmosphere were thrown 
two highly respected citizens of Boston
Mî s. DeLIoyd and Mrs. Kindly, p la y ^  
bv Mrs; A. H. DeMara .and Mrs. D 
Macfarlane, respectively, and the con­
trast was productive of nothing Jess 
than ‘’fireworks.” The sedate Mr's. 
DeLIoyd had come to the Crossroads 
with the express intention of nourish­
ing the minds of the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid that their outlook on life 
might be thereby broadened.” But 
difficulty arose and the broadening pro­
cess was not at all successful, the goo< 
ladies of the Crossroads feeling—an( 
expressing that feeling in no uncertain 
manner—that they were quite broad en 
ough for all purposes. ,
The drama was exceptionally wel 
enacted by all those who participated 
in its presentation, and it would be dif­
ficult indeed for the reviewer to select 
any particular player in the cast for 
special mention. No confusion occur­
red, all were well versed in their parts 
and the result was uniformly good, re­
flecting no little credit upon the .direc­
tor. Mrs. A. Fraser. Noteworthy a- 
mong the stage settings was an antique 
silk crazy-patch quilt, the property of 
Mrs. DeMara, and outstanding among 
the costumes was a hand-made dress 
one hundred and fifty years old, worn 
by Mrs. Leslie Dilworth. _
The cast was composed of the fol­
lowing ladies: Mrs. C. Car^idge.
Mrs. W. B. M. Calder, ,Mrs. E.^L. 
Mott, Mrs. D. Macfarlane. Mrs.iA. W. 
Badley. Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis. Mrs. H 
McClure, Mrs. A. K., McMinn, Mrs. E 
W. Fulton, Mrs. W. Sturtridge, Mrs 
J. Trenwith, Mrs. A. H. DeMara. Mrs. 
T J. Staples. Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, 
Mrs. A. E. Hill. Mrs. S. Elliott, Mrs. 
L Dilworth. Mrs. J. Kincaid, Mrs. C. 
W. Cope. Miss K. S. Fullerton. Mrs. 
G. G. Barber and Mrs. G. Laws.
these, have been spent in the l(Ka 
School arid during that time he has 
served in many capacities, .including 
that of General Superintendent.
“H e is a man who is held in high 
esteem, not only by our own «^m- 
munion but by all Communions and by 
the citizens of Kelowna atJaTge;  ̂
“In his untiring labours and his self 
sacrificing spirit he has already laid the 
Spiritual foundation of th i^ .e^ ice  ot 
God, and it isr in no small, degree due: 
to his efforts that we stand here todav 
beside this house that is rising to the 
glory of God.” , '
Addressing Mr. Ball, the speaker 
continued: “It gives me verV great
pleasure, therefore, on 'be.hAlf of the 
SessiPn of First United Church. Kel­
owna, to present to you, Mr. Ball, this 
trowel for the discharge of that duty 
which you are this day honoured in 
performing. ,
“I do it. sir, in the confidence that 
you will do it as you do whatsoever 
your hand findeth, to ' do, and that is 
with your might and with your whole 
heart: and we pray that you may be 
long spared to give us your guidance 
and inspiration in the work for which 
we raise this building.”
Mr. Dilworth then handed the trowel 
to Mr. Ball, accompanying the"act with 
these words: “On behalf of the Ses­
sion of First United Church. Kelowna, 
and with their blessing.”
Laying The Stone
The stone was set in .position and, 
controlling his emotion with difficulty, 
Mr«; Ball plumbed and levelled with 
the proper tools the solid block of grey 
granite, which blends with the founda­
tion in colour and bears the figures 
1928 leaded on its face. He then said:
! “In the ‘ faith of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the King and Head of the 
Church, and in the name of the Father, 
the Son and the Holy Spirit, I lay this 
corner stone of First United Church 
Schooh to be builded and dedicated ac­
cording to the usages of the United 
Church of Canada.
“I declare this stone well and truly 
laid.”
A photograph was *takcn of those 
participating in the ceremony, and the 
proceedings then closed with the bene­
diction, pronounced by the Rev. J. D. 
Milton, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Kelowna.
dian, and to help produce men tO fill 
these needs; The boys ate provided 
with competent instructors who teach 
them the, elementary rudiments of sea­
manship, signalling, etc., combined 
with a course, of physical training.
It is not sought by this - scheme to 
force the boys into a maritime career, 
but one of the bi^ problems confront­
ing, many parents is a trade or profes­
sion for their sons. Many do not think 
of the sea; or are prejudiced against it 
through misinformation. In the Sea 
(Cadets, a boy learns something^ of life 
and conditions at sea, and is given qn 
opportunity to discover whether his 
natural bent is in that direction. Should 
it be otherwise, no harm is done, but 
rather has the boy received an educa­
tion in subjects which may yet be of 
value to him in other walks of life. And 
for those boys who wish.to enter either 
the ^Imperial or Canadian Navy, or 
Mercantile Marine, special advantages 
and opportunities can be • obtained 
through the :Navy League of Canada.
The drama was prefaced and con­
cluded with instrumental  ̂ and vocal 
numbers iVhich were pleasingly render­
ed and much enjoyed. Mrs. H. Glenn 
rendered two songs entitled “Serenade” 
and “Brown Bird Singing;” Miss Bay 
Burtch played a piano selection “To a 
water-lily,” followed by encore of “ A 
Dream;” Mrs. F. Tutt entertained with 
solos of “When you come home” and 
“Wake Up;” Mr. George McKenzie 
gave a pleasing rendition of “Long, 
Long Ago;” Miss Elsie Rilance sang 
“Memories” and “Irish Love Song,’ 
followed by encore of “Mavourneen; 
Mrs. J. Trenwith rendered the touch- 
ing melody **Love’s Old Sweet .Son^, 
during which the voices of the entire 
cast were blended in the chorus. Mrs. 
George Balfour gave a reading entitled 
“The Ladies’ Aid,” which, in a humor­
ous way, set forth the trials and tribul­
ations of such a society.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis pre­
sented an impressive character sketch 
based on the song “When you and I 
were young, Maggie,” in which -this 
old and popular melody wa.s sung by 
Mr, MacGinnis. Both were attired Jn 
old-fashioned costumes in keeping with 
the nature of the song and the period 
of the play. A quartette consisting of 
Mrs. L, Dilworth, Mrs. A. K. McMinn, 
Mr. D. Macfarlane and Mr. E, O. Mac­
Ginnis evoked considerable laughter 
and applause with their rendition of a 
song entitled “Cousin Jedediah,” Mr 
Macfarlane’s deep bass dominating.
As a whole, the quality of entertain­
ment provided by tHe drama and pro­
gramme of music was of high order. 
The drama .will be repeated at Rutland 
on Friday.' -
“Poppy Day,”. Saturday., November 
10th, at Armstrong resulted in a total 
of $71.00 being netted for the (Canadian 
Legion fund which is used in relief 
work for needy veterans and depend­
ents of veterans. The W. I. Bazaar, 
;held on the same day, .yielded gratify­
ing returns, the bazaar terminating in 
the evening with a dance. The results 
from the bazaar, which are'devoted to 
the necessary cufrent outlay of the In­
stitute, netted over $100. The returns 
from the dance enabled the Institute 
to donate $51.00 to the Public Health 
Committee and $51.00 to the Hospital 
X-ray Fund. The offering at the mem­
orial service held, and the envelopes 
presented to the “padre” at the ceno­
taph on Sunday for transmission to the 
Tranquille Disabled Veterans fund a- 
mounted to $115.00. which amount has 
been forwarded.
The more a man knows th6 less he 
wants to tell—and vice versa.
REG ISTRATIO NS AT
KELO W NA HOTELS
T o y s  a n d  
G a m e s
Wc have, just received a large shipment 
for our regular Christmas trade. They 
consist of Dolls, Animnls, Clowns, Games, 
Pictures, Beads, Perfumes and a wonder­
ful line of glassware. Sec them, in our 
windows. OpT ^
SPECIAL, each ......  '*«. I, a a » a a a H *>« a
2 7 - ^
SLIPPERS FOR COLD NIGHTS
In this line you will find a new line of 
Slippers for every,need. Warn! Slippers 
with high ankles, made in K (fl:
England. Prices from 95c
Ladies’ leather novelty, low cut ,SHl>pers, 
made in Turkey —
per p a ir ...................................
BOYS’ WEAR
Boys’ Christmas goods with tie.to match 
handkerchief; come packed 'U* ”|  A  A '
in a nice box; per set .:.....
Boys’ rayon silk knitted colored ,
Ties in several lengths; special O v K /  
Boys’ Handkerchiefs in fancy PTAirt, 
(fhristmas. boxes; each .........
MEN’S PYJAMAS
Men’s English flannel pyjamas in soft ton­
ed stripes; made large and 
roomy; extra good weight I O
Men’s flannel Pyjamas in YAMA cloth, 
good quality materiaf; (P '1 A K  
sizes 36 to 48; each $2.25 to V  
Men’s quality Night Shirts in warm flan- , 
nelette; sizes 15 to 18; each ........ $1*95
Fum erton’s
“ V U H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  ^ C R E D I T  ”
Lakeview
November, 15: C. Pierre, E. W. Watt, 
A. J. Hubbs, N. Pankow, N. Mackin- 
non, R. Ross, C. Stern, W. Young, 
Vancouver; J. C. Child, H. L. Sinclair, 
T. S. Martyn, Vernon; R. A. Barton, 
Penticton; F. T. Hale, Creston; E. Pyc, 
Calgary. ■
November Ki: G. E. Wolhams, Sum- 
mcrland; S. S. Adams, Vancouver; C. 
Butt, Westbank; Mrs. L. Gable, B. N. 
Tannihill, Regina; B. M. White, W. 
Middleton, Vernon.
November 17: Miss E. Gilbert, Miss 
A. Tom, F. W . Luttrell, N. Finlay, C. 
Kenny, Vancouver; P. N. Vroom, W. 
G. Watters, H, L. Brown, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and family. 
Maple Creek; Mr. apd Mrs. L. Lee, 
Vancouver; C. Gillard, City; G. S. 
Mori, Okanagan Centre,
November 18: G. C. White, Vancou­
ver.
FO /f SALE
GLENMORE—8 acres, 12 year old trees; Delicious,, New-, 
towns, Winesaps, Macs. Trees healthy ( P ^  A  A
and good yielders. On terms ......  .....
BENVOULIN—6 acres, hay and truck land, (P '1
New house and barn. On term s.... .
VERNON ROAD—Close to town. 9 acres of splendid on­
ion and tomato land. Free water. (Pyi A A A
On terms ................................ ;;........... .
EAST KELOWNA—22 acres, 17 acres 7 year old orchard, 
mostly Delicious. Orchard in splendid (PfT  E  A A  
condition. On terms ....... «P I W
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B.C.
...— —
— November 19 : W . D. Smith,-Jasper; 
W. Lee, W. O. Wilson, H. L. Sin­
clair, Vernon; C. Meehan, Sataon Arm.
November 20: Dr, W. M<^ay, G. H* 
Paschc, H. E. Bishop, W, G. Thomas, 
Vernon; Miss J. Burns, Pehtmtoo; W. 
J. McRae, B. Greenwood, G, Smith, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Mat. Wilson, 
Summerland, ’ . .
November 21: H. W . Sniith, J. H. 
Rankin, Los Angeles, Cal,; W, Owen, 
Assistant Superintendent, Provincial 
Police, Vancouver; W. L. Fernie, In­
spector, Provincial Police, Kamloops; 
R. Ryan, Vancouver.
Palaco
November 16; F. Harvey, Calgary; 
E. Faulds, Toronto; R. T. Thornton, 
London, England; M. Ruhmann, Ver- 
uon.
November 17: H. Brown, C. Stapells, 
R. McGill, J. Rowden, W. Cameron, 
B, Morris, Vancouver; E. H odg^n, F. 
Cossitt, Vernon; J. Lawrence, Toron­
to; Hon. Dr. King, G. Hcidman, Ot­
tawa; W. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawes, Mrs. Burrill, ■ Penticton, C. 
Pinchbeck. E. Davis, Kamloops; D. 
Gordon, Westbank; W. White, Sum- 
mcrland.
November 19: W. Davis, G. Poweh, 
Remington Malacord,^ H. Di^pn,, R. 
Mofrow, C. FarnS, W. • W ebitcr,.. J. 
Ogilvy, E. Yorston, Vancouver; C. 
Riestercr, E. E. Gibson, Penticton; S. 
Hill, Nelson; E. Rogers, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedoborozney and family, 
Grand Forks.
November 20; C. Brown, D. Burden,
L. Gilchrist, G. Bailey, E^ Steven^ C. 
Prevost, R. Fothergill, H, (Sray. J. Ben­
nett, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J> Nash, 
Toronto; E. Atkinson, Montreal; M. de 
Pfyffcr, Westbank.
November 21: G. Harvey, E. Cornett, 
Knight, W. Todd, F. Middlemiss, Van­
couver; H. Falaii, Penticton; F. Gorsc, 
Kamloops.
W illow Inn
November 16: Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
McDonald, Vancouver; Mrs, J- Whit-
T H E  CORPORATION - OF T H E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1929
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 10th, 1928, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at . the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1929, 
or to place on such list the name of 
any person improperly omitted from
same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 20th, 1928. 15-3c
RUTLAND HALL SOCIETY
Notice Of Annual Meeting
A Public Meeting of the residents of 
Rutland will be held in the Community 
Hall, Rutland, B. C., at 8 o’clock on 
the eveninig of Tuesday, November 27, 
1928. for the following purposes, name­
ly: (1) to receive the Directors' and 
Treasurer’s reports; (2) to elect officers 
for the ensuing year; (3) to discuss any, 
other: busincs3v-r©leting directly to the 
Community Hall.1 J?
J. r ; BEALE,
Rutland, B. C„ Hon. Scc,-Treas.
20th Nov., 1928. I5-Ic
•«5
ing, Miss Beaumont, Wolfe, Sask.  ̂
November 17: C. Harris, San Diego, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mr.s. R, C. Palmer, Sum­
merland; J. Paradis. Margaret Clarke, 
K. P. Caple, West Summerland; W al­
ter Abildgoard, Wenatchee, Wash. 
November 19: Ted Buse, City. 
November 20; J. Urquhart, Deep 
Creek; Mrs. K. M. H. Davies, Mrs. J. 
Mcldrum, Mrs, R. Hansen, Mrs. C. E. 
Burtch, Mrs. T. J. Ward, Penticton; 
J. W. Jones, Vancouver.
November 21: E. Nagle, KamIoop.s.
u<f, i ”  ' r
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FO R SALE—Holstcin cow, mllkhig, 
BCtttIc; price. $100. Phone Thofne- 
e, Okanrtgun MloBion. ' ; Igficloc
FOR SALE—Shs ĉk and cast of 
p:thd St., north t«d, $200 caah, or 
temiB. P.O. Box 310, Kcloi^na, 15-lp
FO R SALE—MongcU and hay. Apply 
Cesarc, EIHaort, B .C ________ i5-2p
; FO R SALE—One rcRiatcrcd. 2 yr. old, 
Yorkshire ' boar. _ C. Weddell, Joe 
' Rich, Rutland, B. C» 15-2p
FO R SA L E -1926 Fordson tractor, 28 
plate dIocB and disc, ditcher;, $500 foj; 
'fUiulck sale. G.,S. Jonca EvAna, IL Kcl- 
’ •- . 15-lp
S A L E —Nevir Essex car,, late 
1928, used as demonstrator for a few 
weeka. Price $950, fully etiuipped. C. 
Oowen, P.O. B o x '369, Kamloops, or 
P.O. Box 491, K elow na..  ̂ 14"2p
FO R  SALE—1 ^  h.p. Fairbanks Morse 
600 watt home lighting plant, with 
batteries; in use 18, months. No. 811, 
Courier. Idr3p
RADIO BARGAIN—3-twbe radio, in 
 ̂ good cbndition, complete, with tubes, 
fipcakcr, storage battery and B climm- 
- ”  ' , $70. Apply to M. Gagnon,4itor. Price 
P.O . Box 14-2p
F O R  SALE—Horses, team 6 year old 
geldings, 3,080 lbs. W . A. Cameron, 
-phone 248-Ll. ‘ . 14*3c
FO R SALE—Logging too s, cant 
hooks, tongs, loop iron; also Wee 
Maegregor sawing, outfit. E. Price,
IPhone 296-L3. ____________! H 2
FOR SALE—Bronze *“'**^^
Announcements
F llU c t « tn (i ptr  lb « , emch ln#er»l<m j min- 
imum c)h«iru«. JO eoHli. Count wonio 
to  line. Hush Initial and Rroup oi no t 
more than Ova Ogures counts • •  n word. 
n ise M ac o  typs, Mk« tb is i 80 ««n«i f>sr lilt*.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Nov, 
23 and 24. a clearance of dresses am 
coats at $5.00 each. M. Jones, Bernart 
Avenue. lS*Ip
Keep Tliursday, November 29tli, for 
rcat play “Hiawatha," Empress Thca-g e
trc. 14-2c
CHICKEN SUPPER.—Oddfellows 
Hall, next Saturday, 5 to 8 p.ni. Music 
games. , # 15-lc
We have installed complete hat re­
novating machinery and arc now pre­
pared to clean.and block your hats to 
look like new. Maple Leaf Cleaning 
&, Dyc Works; Phone 28S. 2-tfc , . •
For Shetland woollen goods, smart 
knitted suits, some in white, /suitable 
for badminton, call at the English 
Woollen Shop, Lawrence Avc,r iS-lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
To raise funds, Rutland  ̂ Hospital 
Ward; raffle, silt weeks old pig; tickets 
10c, from any member Rutland Worn? 
ell’s Institute. IS-l,^
g e n e r a l  STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO, ,
/ 19-tfc
V '"'/I
DANCE—Rutland Commonity Hall, 
Thursday; Dec. 6th; Kclowniaiis Or 
ciicstra. Tickets $1. 15-2c
G.'C. Harvey & '$on, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. P.O. Box 461, Kelowna.
6-tfc, , ,•■/;, ̂. i-v I'/'j,*.; * ■ ,,
JACKSON BUILDING, Bernard 
Avenue, store for rent. Apply, C. H 
Jackson. 12-tfc•  ♦ ♦
K E tO W N A  BADM INTON CLUB 
■Juvenile, sessions under the supervis­
ion of Mrs; Tailyour will commence
$8.00;. hens, $6.0Q. Phone 296-R3. I n^xt Saturday, Nov, 24th, at ,’10 a.m.
Members’ children .under 14 years old
FO R SALE—Pure bred Nolstein bull 
Calf.-Apply, W. R. Barlee, .: 13-4p
15-lc
, FO R .SA LE—Very fine Shorthorn bull 
calf. E. Price, phone 296-L3. 13-3p
;$2i500 ON' TERM S will buy new mod- 
ern bungalow on Cadder Ave., four 
-rooms, large screened porch. Two lots 
f«60 X 116, lane-side and rear. Good chick­
en housO and outbuildings. P.O. Box 
::729, Kelowna. > - 13-3p
l o L D  N E W S P A P E R S —Useful in pro­
tecting furn iture and carpe ts , when 
ttkalsomining, laying under linoleum, 
..etc.; lighting fires and  m anjr o thw  uses.
-1 'Per bundle: of ten pounds, 25c. Courier, 





Thursday, ' November 29th.
> Bobk your seats: at once foir ‘‘Hia­
watha" at P. B. Willits’. Empress Thea­
tre, Nov. 29th. iS -lc
' HOVIS,
how be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
“W H Y GROW LOW 13RADE  
FRUIT?’’ Rich^red Delicipus will give 
ybu the ' highest proportion of Extra 
Fancy. Solid red colour. Colours tbreb 
•weeks before, the.old Delicious and can̂  
be picked hard ' P r i c e s  bn apfplica-, 
tion, - Geb; Pothecary, KeIbWna, . sole 
agent for the Valley. - ‘ ^  lS-2c
r ‘:'‘r - \
See ^oiir Friday; and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock drpe-
' 'll-tfc
The Tegular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid will be 
held in the Board of’ Trade Room, at 
3 p.m. bn Monday,: Nov. 26th. 15—Ic
' *■ ♦ ■
-------- . . The Ladies’ Aid of the First United
W ANTED—Stock for fall and winter (^huf^h will hold their annual Bazaar 
feed. Alfalfa hay for sale cheap. J. J. I ,‘n the LO.O.F. Temple, Dec.' 1st, at 
.Conroy, Ellison. ' , 13~4C| 2.15 p.m. Aftdlrnoon tea and supper.wUl
-“ NOBBY” buys second hand furniture served. 14-3c
and junk of all kinds. For transfw 
- service and chimney sweep, R E N D  
FO R NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour,
L'Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 44^L3.
' 4-tfC'
narribUll, A-iuj-icmu me x v; v...
ed under Mrs. Harrison’s name should ing, when Manager Maddin staged be 
)c credited to the’ Rutlan'-’ Anglican tween performances his first “‘amateur 
Harvest Festival. night," which consisted of four vaude-
^ ^  T-T- i. ville numbers presented by local aina-
The 2nd C.M.R., a C"E.F. unit which teur talent. The programme was very 
was recruited principally iii'̂ ĥe Okan- „ood and the winners were the unani- 
agan, will hold’ their annual Reunion mous choice of the judges. Th^ en- 
Dinner at the New Orpheum Gate,
Granville Street, Vancouver, on Satur- ___ „  ______
day, December 8th, at 6.30 p.m., when jjjija  Stubbs, second prize of $5.00; 
a large number of former members of j  Noel, third pri:̂ e of $2.50; and
the regiment are expected to be present- nm.- :..j— -n..
Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt, Glenmore cor
FFOR SALE—a  BARGAIN; The pro­
perty on the south side of Park 
^now n as the Joyce h oste l, for $4,000. 
Apply tO'Burne & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
F O R ' SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine,,fir, alder and cottonwood; 
,cu t in any lengths to order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., i.96-R4.
. Il-tfc
W A N T E D —M iscellaneous
be served.
CHICKEN SUPPER, 65c, LO.O.F. 
Temple, ■ Saturday, Nov, 24th, 5 to 8 
p.m. Cahtolic Parish-Guild.. 15-lc
A. E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
■ fit; Chesterfield suites made-to order 
.,-and furniture repairs done.,40 w s . ex-
,-tperience. Opposite Courier Office.




ter; registered number. Apply Cow- 
ier Office. lS-2p
TO RENT
STORE for rent on Bernard Ave., with 
room at back, $25. Apply, Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Co. 15-lc
FOR RENT—Small furnished house. 
Phone 374-R3. 15-lp
FOR RENT—3-room cottage, partly 
furnished; domestic . water, at door; 
in Glenmore, 2 miles from Kelowna. 
Phoqe 399-R6.  15-lp
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. 
Phone 452-L3. 40-tfc
FO R RENT—Furnished housekeep­
ing roQjns and two-room suites. Cen­
tral Apartments, phone 380. 9-tfc
“ TO RENT—Furnished ■ house on Bcl- 
go, for six months from' Dec. 1st. 
.Apply, Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd., or 
“T. G. S. Chambers, 12-tfc
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
W ANTED TO RENT—Shack or 
small cottage, partially furnished, 
near packing houses. No. 813, Courier. 
/■ ” lS-‘lp
H,! ......... . .
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
• CAN C O N FID EN TLY  recommend
niy orchard help (single) for tempor- 
:..ary or permanent job. Despard, R;R. 1, 
Vernon. l3-3c
• CAPABLE woman and teen-age boy
would ^are for home in owner’s ab­
sence or work separately; woman cap- 
i able cook, sewer or saleslady. Apply, 
P.O. Box 699 or phone 371-L2. 14-2c
LAWN MOWERS GROUND—We 
have the only machine for grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J., J. 
Ladd Garage. . v ; 38-tfc
■ ■ '
Don’t fail to see“ Hiawatha,” great 
52-tfe! play. Empress Theatre, Nov. 29th; all
seats reserved. l5-2c‘ , or *
Hemstitching and picot work, also 
done in gold and silver thread, now be­
ing used for evening dresses and 
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, 
milliner, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone 
82. -  . S-tfc
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge wilb 
hold their Annual Bazaar in the 1.0 .0 .  
F. Temple, Dec. 8th, at 2.1S p.m.; after­
noon tea and supper will be served.-
15-lc
* ■* • ..
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs, 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
Remember—^Well baby clinic, Ben- 
vbulin, Friday, 23rd, 2 p.m. 15-lp 
♦ * . *'
The Kelowna Scottish Dance Club 
will hold St. Andrew’s Supper and 
Dance in the Morrison Hall, on Friday 
evening, Nov. 30th, at 9 o’clock. Ad­
mission, $1.00 each. 13-4c
“B” SQUADRON, 1st B.C.M.R.— 
A meeting will be held of all ranks in 
the Armoury, at 7.30 p.m.. on Thurs­
day, Nov. 29th.—G. C. OSW ELL, Cap­
tain. iS-ip
* •  ♦ ^
The annual meeting of the B. C. 
Honey Producers’ Association, Okan­
agan Division, wiU be held in the Board 
of Trade Hall, on Friday, Nov. 23rd, 
at 8 p.m. All beekeepers invited. 14-2c
/Don't .forget the .Whist: and 500 
Drive at the Orange Hall, Dec. 6th. 
Come and get a surprise, 15-2c
•  ;♦
The regular litonfhly meeting 'of the 
Kelowna Women’s. Institute will be 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at the 
home of Mrs, A. Mott, Abbott St.
„ 15-lc
A doctor had a very puzzling case 
rccctitly. A flapper wanted to be vac- 
.cinated but insisted that it was to be 
.^lonc where it wouldn’t, show. ,
H ELP WANTF.r.
W ANTED—By the Oliver Co-Opera­
tive Growers’ Exchange, packing 
house manager. Applications to be 
made before the 10th December by let­
ter to the Secretary, stating experience, 
also salary asSed. 14-2c
Local and Per̂ nal
Mrs, J. Butt left on Saturday for 
■Seattle.' :; ' ■ .
Mrs- G. Chaplin \vcnt to the Coast oli 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F, M. Black arc at pre 
sent residing at the W«How Inn. ,
Miss Wallace, who had been visithig 
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Moe. left on hri- 
d,iy for Toronto.
Mr. George Whyte, of General Mot­
ors Products pf Canada, Ltd., Vancou­
ver, was in town Monday on business.
Mrs, J. Kincaid and daughter. Miss 
Maude Kincaid, left Monday by Can­
adian NaiHoiial on a visit |to the Coast.
Mrs. A. M, Watt and family, 
companicd by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Notify, left on Saturday by Canadian 
National for the Old Country.
Mr;; and Mrs. W . R. Foster left on 
Thnrsijay last Jiy Canadian Pacific on a 
IriiJitothc Old Country., They will sail 
from Montrealj Novoinbcr 23rd, on the 
Cuiiard liner “Andania.”̂ ^
Quite a number of people attended 
the Oddfellows’ card drive and dance, 
held in the LO.O.F.'Temple on Mom 
day evening. Cards and refreshments, 
followed by a dance enjoyed by all, fea­
tured the evening's entertainment. '
Following tile Sale of approximately 
one thoiisaud tickets at one dollar each, 
the new Chevrolet Coach of Mr. Ernest 
■Wilkinson was raffled at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday night, when the car 
was won by Mr. Harrv Witt, holder of 
the lucky ticket. ‘ ' , “ ,
Mr. F. Marriage, who was recently 
appointed to serve; as ■ a member of the 
subsidiary committee to assist Jn rais­
ing funds for the purpose of sending 
winners at the MuMcal Festival to the 
i3oast, is unable to serve in this capa-, 
city, consequently a new member will 
)e appointed at an early date.
In the Kelowna Hospital monthly 
report for October, published in our 
issue of Nov. 8th, donations of fruit 
were erroneously Credited to Mrs, ,.A. 
E. Harrison. Fr it and vegetables list
AU REVOIRI
respondent to The Courier for many 
years,- recently underwent a ‘ severe- op­
eration in the Kelowna Hospital. Her 
numerous friends will be glad to learn 
that she is now progressing favourably 
towards recovery, although she will not 
je able to return home for some con­
siderable t i m e , .
Mr. C. Tiicker, of East Kelo.wna, 
eft today for'Vancouver, where he will 
exhibit fruit representative of this dis­
trict at the British Columbia Winter 
'air, which opens on Wednesday next, 
-n addition to collections of his own 
ruit, he will take charge of the exhibi­
tion of fruit shipped to Vancouver for 
display by other growers.
Mr. E. W. Wilkinson ,who had been 
„ patient in the Kelowna Hospital for 
several weeks, left on Saturday for a 
visit to England in the hope, which his 
many friends share, that the change 
will restore his health. He was accom­
panied by Mr. J. H. Cowen, and re­
ports received since his . departure in- 
licate that, although he is very weak, 
e is standing the journey well.
In the list of successful candidates at 
the recent provincial examinations for 
the diploma of Registered Nurse, issued 
on Thursday last, the names appear of 
two former members of the Kelowna 
; iospital staff. Miss L. Crafter, arid 
Miss M, A. Eyles, both of whopi ob­
tained between 70 and 80 per cent. Miss 
Grafter gtood eighth and Miss Eyles 
lifteenth out of thirty-five given stand­
ing in the 70-80 group.'
The second week of the B. C. Egg 
.^aying Contest at Whitehall Ranch, 
Grand Forks, resulted in Mr. R. John­
stone, of Kelowna, taking first place 
with a total of thirty-six eggs. Mr. 
ohnstone is now leading in the Contest, 
^he pen of White Leghorns of ;Brown’s 
*,ine Feather Farm, Kelowna, led in 
production the first week, and now 
ranks second With a total of ihirty-five 
eggs^ for the second week. : !'
For the first time in the history of 
Kelowna, a Justice of the , Supreme 
Court, in the person of Mr. Justice D. 
A. McDonald, held a session here when, 
on SatuVday last, an application was 
leard from Penticton concerning the 
custody of a child. His Lordship, who 
was delighted with Kelowna, privately 
expressed the opinion that there was 
no reason why such se$sions should not 
je held from time to time in future, 
when necessary.
An I.O.D.E. bridge drive was held 
ast night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Rattenbiiry. Bernard Avenue, 
which was attended by about forty peo­
ple. A very pleasant evening was'en-, 
joyed by those present, nine tables be­
ing in use. Ladies’ prizes^'were won by 
Mrs. T. Hulme, first prize, and Mrs. 
C,., DeMara, second prize, while the 
men’s first prize was awarded to Mr.
! I . Blakeborough,' M rs., A. C. Poole 
and ;Mrs. P. P. Corrigan,,assisted the
lOStCSS.' ■
All who desire to aid a worthy move­
ment arc reminded of the Sea Cadet 
concert, to he held in the auditorium of 
the Public School tomorrow night, Fri­
day, November 23rd, at 8 o’clock. The 
ocal Sea Cadet Company is a very 
modest organization but. although not 
seen much in public so far, is accom­
plishing mdsFusefur wbflc.”A •k̂  ̂ con­
densed article (which will be found 
informative and interesting) on the ob­
jects of the movement is published else­
where in this issue.
Kelowna, B, C.» Kov, I7, 1928. 
The Editor, ^
Kclcrwna Courier,
Dear Sir,. . ,
On the occasion of my departure 
from Kelowna, I wi»h to take this op­
portunity of extending to the Matron 
and Stan of the Kelowna Hospital, am 
all inv friends, my very sincere apprec­
iation and thanks for all attention and 
kindnesses rendered during toy P*'*̂  
longed stay in hospital,
I hope in the not far distant future 
to be sufficiently restored to health to 
enable m e to return and once more 
take my place‘amongst you.^
In the .meantime, au revoir.
' Yours , very truly,
ERNESt  W, W IL K INSON
'I'lic first annual Eastcrii' Star Bal 
wa.s held Under the auspicc.s "of the lad­
ies of the Russell Sutherland Chapter 
No. 47, Order of flic Eastern Star, in 
the I.O.O.F: Temple on Thursday ev­
ening last. and was attended by over 
one hundred couplcfi. The ' Grand 
March opened the proceedings and ex­
cellent dance numbers, followed to the
strains of the Kclpwinans Orchestra 
Mr. Jimmie Burt, as master of dcrc 
mdiiicsv served , in \ his usual capable 
mariner and added to the delight o f the 
evening’s entertainment. A t 12 o clock 
a .sumptuous supper, which was heartily 
enjoyed, was soryed in the, lower hall 
by the ladies of-the Chapter.
The Young Wdniien’s Missionary 
Society bf tire First United Chtirch met 
at the home of Mi's. J. J. Staples op 
Tuesday. cvenin^  ̂ at 6.30 o’clock, when 
supper was served and the brisincss af­
fairs of the society , were trariBacted. 
This was followed by a,very interesting 
address given by Mrs. Staples, in Which 
she told bf her recent trip to Japari apd 
ier impressions of that country, touch­
ing particularly upon the work of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church of Canada as carried bn 
ill the various centres there. , At the 
close of the address, many souvenirs, 
pictures and other Japanese articles 
were displayed which deepened the im­
pressions made by the speaker and 
jrought to a close a imost interesting 
and- instructive meeting.
Kelowna theatre-goers enjoyed an in­
novation in the line of entertainment at 
th  Empress Theatre on Monday even-
Mr. G. Richmari. The judges were Dr. 
J. E. Wright, Mr. G. Elhott and Mr. 
G. Campbell. The next amateur night 
for the encouragement of “future ar­
tistes" will be held on the evening of 
December 10th._ Nine entries have al­
ready been-received.
During the first week of December 
the firm of P. B. Willits & Go., drug­
gists, will celebrate a notable anniver­
sary, the semi-jubilee of their business 
life in Kelowna; To commemorate the 
occasion they 'have secured the ' Em­
press Theatre and will keep open house 
for their host of friends and patrons on 
Monday and Tuesday, December 3rd 
and 4th, with a splendid English' fea­
ture picture “The Whip,” supplemented 
by an excellent programme of a col­
oured picture, “Mona Lisa," an irresis-- 
tible “Our Gang’’ comedy, “The Smile 
Wins,” and a news reel. The pioneer 
druggists will feel hurt if any residents 
of Kelowna aiid surrounding districts 
fail to take advantage of-their hospital­
ity. There will be a matinee each after­
noon at 3.30 >p.m., and two. shows each 
evening, at 7.15 and 9.
The Pitmanic' Business College, op­
erated as a branch of the institution of 
the same name in Vernon, has been 
localized and is now known as The Ke­
lowna Business College. For the first 
time since its inauguration, the atten­
dance at the fall session has been smalL 
and a determined effort is being made 
to increase the number of students, 
otherwise there is danger of Kelowna 
losing the valuable facilities offered for 
a thorough business training. Should 
it be found necessary to close the 
school from lack of support, local 
young people will have to leave home 
in order to qualify for business life--  
an undesirable prospect for parents to 
face, and they should rally, on that ac­
count, to the aid of the local institution, 
whose record of achievement has been 
a very creditable one. Ninety per edit 
of its students have made good- and 
many of them have lucrative positions 
in their home town.
SALVATIO N ARMY HISTORY  
/ : FULL OF ROMANCE
(Continued from page 1)
Work For Men
Touching on the work done for men, 
the speaker said that initial steps were 
taken in this branch of social work 
yearsK ago in London when the Army 
undertook to assist homeless men who 
were sleeping at night on the Thames 
Embankment. Tickets entitling the 
holder to a bowl of soup and a piece of 
bread were distributed among them at 
night, and later the Army was enabled 
through the assistance of friends who 
made contributions in aid of their cause, 
to build shelters for these men. Now 
hundreds of men arc cared for in this 
way.
•‘The Salvation Army is doing its 
work on its own lines in itS‘6wn way,” 
continued the speaker. ‘ “The church 
has its own particular work’ to do add 
the .'\rmy has its work to do. Our 
methods differ, it is true, but wc both 
arc aiming for one great and comiribri 
objective—the salvation of mankind.” 
Music
Touching on the romance in the 
work of the Army’s musicians, the 
Staff-Captain said that there were 45,- 
000 senior bandsmen marching the 
streets in all parts of the world; in ad­
dition to this number, there were 55,000 
people in songster brigades or choirs. 
The Salvation Army arranged and pub­
lished its own music.
In The Great War
He v.rou]d like to tell his audience of
the romantic work of the Army in the 
Great War. hut time was limited. It 
sufficed to say that they came out of 
the coiiHict praised by men who took 
part ill it. And their work in this re­
gard liad not stopped with the signing 
of the Armistice; as an example of 
their posjt-war work. 50,000 parent.**—■ 
aged mothers and fathers of the fallen 
—-had been taken on a visit to their 
sons' graves in France.
Tlic speaker affirmed tliat tlierc was 
never a brighter spot in the Army’s 
hi.story tlian at the present time. He 
mentioned that in Alberta there were 
now liircc homes for aged men—homes 
In whieh they found comfort and liap- 
pincss !'S they neared the end of their 
days. One home provided for hotli 
men and \v6nicn under one roof and 
somh of the incidents which took place 
at that llomc were indeed amusing—and 
romantic. He had known actual cases 
of former lovers meeting again at the 
home following a separation of fifty 
years. That was rare romance.
Secret Of The Army’o Succeso 
Concluding, the Staff-Captain said 
that the secret of the success of the 
Salvation Army, its rapid growth ami 
the fact that it had accomplished much 
sipec its fneeption, was duo to the 
Army’s rcligiion, the power of Christ 
and the spirit of love- which pervaded 
their organizatloin God’s contact help­
ed to equip Army workers for the 
work in which they were engaged, and 
“to Him we give the gloi^y.” Years 
ago Commander Booth sent a message 
or onc word to his officers in all part.s 
of the world and that nics.sagc read 
simply, "Others." Christ gave Him­
self to others and their lives must be 
pfittemcd after His example,
An offering was received for  ̂local 
work and an expression of appreciation 
wa.i extended to Manager Maddin for 
use of the theatre free of charge. In the 
evening, Staff-Captain Merritt conduct­
ed a Musical Salvation Meeting, which 




After several years • illness, Mrs. 
Martha McIntyre Mathison, wife of Dr. 
Robert Mathison, - passed peacefully 
away at the family residence on Ab- 
jott Street, on Tuesday.'
Born in Goderich, Ont., sixty-one 
years ago, daughter of John McIntyre, 
the deceased went to Vancouver as a  
girl. She married Dr. Mathison in 
1898 and resided with him at Kamloops 
and Greenwood before coming to KeL 
owna in 1908. Old-timers of Vancouv­
er will remember her as a choir and 
concert singer.
Of pleasing personality, Mrs. Mathi­
son made a host of friends, wherever 
she resided. Her kindness of heart and 
consideration for others-overtaken by 
unhappiness or misfortune was an out- 
standirig characteristic that endeared 
ler to those who now mourn her loss.
Mrs, Mathison is survived by her 
sorrowing husband and hy four broth­
ers. Charles, Archibald, Samuel and 
George “iMcIntyre, all of \ Vancouver, 
and two sisters,. Mrs. Geo. Green, o f 
Hamilton, O nt, and Mrs. A. McMur- 
ray, of Seattle.
The funeral was held to the Kelowna 
Cemetery on Wednesday afternoon 
fom  St. Michael & All Angels, service 
leing conducted in the church by the 
Sector, Rev, C. E. 'Davis, and at the 
grave by Ven, Archdeacon Greene. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
and a wealth of flowers. The pall- 
learers were Dr. J. W. N, Shepherd, 
Dr. J. E. Wright, Messrs. -W. E. 
Adams, H. Ev^rard, H. F, Rees and 
W. Trench.
' Mr. William Geary
A much respected resident of the 
Glenmore district passed to his last 
rest on Thursday, November 15th/ in 
the person of Mr. William Geary; who 
died at the Kelowna Hospital after a 
prolonged illness.
' Son of the late George Geary and 
Gillen M. Harding, Mr. Geary was born 
in 1865 at London. O nt. where his 
people had setled about 1808.’ He re­
ceived his early education in London, 
afterwards studying under the late 
: Prof. 'Wm. Saunders and prraduating at 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy in 
893. In 1894 he married Minnie L. 
aylor, of London, and in 1902 estab- 
ished a drug business at Innisfail, Al- 
jerta, where he remained for nearly 
twenty years. In 1920 the family mov­
ed to Calgary, and in 1923 came to Kel­
owna, attracted by the mildness of the 
climate.
Besides his widow, Mr. Geary leave,- 
two sons, George Grant, of Okotoks, 
Alberta, and' Reginald Harding, at 
lome. and a sister, Mrs. E. J. Fream, 
of Edmonton.
The fimeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon, November 17th, from St. 
Michael and All Angels Church to the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene officiating. The final rites at 
the graveside were carried out by Or­
chard City Lodge. I.O.O.F.. of -which 
order Mr. Geary had been a member 
:or many years. The large number 
iresertt and the many floral tributes 
rom local and distant friends testified 
to the high esteem in which the de­
ceased wa.s universally held The pall- 
learers were Messrs. J. N. Cushing, 
1. W. Corner, W. R, Hicks, J. Reid, 
. F. Fiimcrton and W. J. Rankin.
PIANO PRICES REDUCED
Owing to the demise of Mr. 
Wm. Grawford, late agent 
for* the JBowts Pwrjo House, 
Ltd., the "Vaiicouver Repre­
sentative will be at the store 
on Saturday only, when 
prices on the present stock 
will be greatly reduced.
Terms to suit.
Your opportunity to make your 








r ^ t i l e v e r  
^  Shoe
Sm art W inter Footwear
IN  A L L  THE N EW  M O DES
Well dressed women need but to view the 
many neat models in line, footwear .shown 
here to realize that every shoe need for street, 
forsportsorevcniugoccasionscahbcstipplicd ' 
easily and satisfactorily. The tpiality, mater­
ials and workmanship insure ^ p̂erfeet foot 
■'.,' '.comfort*.' ':■
A new assortment of black patent Strap Slippers, and Ox­
ford'Ties are now in stock;
priced as low as ............. ............. . .
A fpll assortment of widths and sizes are nOw in stock in 
the famous Cantilever Shoc.s., Black and brown Oxfords, 
black straps and ties.
, MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
^Art Needle fVork
C H R I S T M A S  G I V I N G
No lovelier gift from one woman to another 
than a bit of needlework fashioned by the 
donor’s own hand. Here are a large assort­
ment of stamped goods now on display.
f t  ̂ ^ rm a n W u n tjM L
Phone 361
Trappers!
Why send your furs away when you 
can get your own price at home?
BRING THEM TO
SPURRIER’S
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR COYOTES
S f .  A N D R E W ’S  P L A Y E R S
OF VERNON
. Present the dramatization of
‘HIAW ATHA'
CAST OF 50 SPECIAL ORCHESTRA CHOIR OF 25 VOICES 
Colorful - Intense - Superb
E m p r e s s  T K e a t r e  
T h u r s d a y .  N o v e m b e r  2 9 t K
All Seats Reserved. Tickets, $1.00 and 50c; tickets on sale at 
Willits’ D rugstore. Curtain, 8.15 p.m.-.
CAST;
„ .  Chief of the Ojibways .......  MR. W. L. SEATON
Hiawatha a ch ild .................................... OTIS REINH ARD
N okom is.............. ............ -...... -.....- ...... . MRS. JAS. URAW SHAW
lagoo ...................... ...... -........ -................——..............  MR. C. FULTON
Minnehaha ........ ..................... ............................- H ELEN FERGUSON
Arrowmaker ............................................-  REV. T. J. S. FERGUSON
Chibiabos  ......... -.................................. ...... ............. MR. B. GWYNN
Paupukkeewis ........ ...i...................................................... ..... — “ STEVIE"
Kwasino ....... ......... ................. ........................... -....................... A. PRICE
Mondamin .............. ........ ............-......................... ....... MR. H, BROWN
Priest ..................... :............................ .....  REV. T. J. S. FERGUSON
Famine ........................ ................ ...............  MISS ELLA RICHMOND
Fever   ........... ...: — ..................... ........  MISS M. EDW ARDS'
Guides, Braves, Squaws, Indian Maids, Fairies, Indian Children,
Animals.
In Aid Of Musical Festival Winners* Fund 
. 15-lc
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mrs. M. L, Geary and her sons wish 
to express heartfelt thanks to the 
Matron and nurses of the Kelowna 
Hospital for their kindnc.ss during Mr. 
Geary’s illness, and also to all friends 
whose sympathy and floral 'tributes 
were much appreciated. 15-lc
FOR RENT
BOUCHERIE RANCH, west side 
lake shore, 144 acres.
Apply, C. H. JACKSON, 
Chartered Accountant.
13-tfc
Hish Standard of Printing at “Tha Courier”
BLACK M O UNTAIN IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
Voters’ List, 1928-29
. \  v ^ ~ :  ' . r'Notice is hereby given that any per­
son or corporation, entitled to have his, 
her or its name entered on the District 
Voters’ List for the year 1928-29, may 
make application to the Secretary of 
the Trustees before 5 p.m. on Monday, 
November 26th, at which time the list 
will be closed.
J. R. B-EALE,
Sec. of Trustees, Rutland, B. C. 
19th Nov., 1928. 15-lc
CARD O P TH A N K S
My sincere thanks arc tendered many 
friends for the many kindnesses exten­
ded my wife during her long illlncss. 
IS-lc ROBERT M ATHISON.
fvJ 1 >1 »’'i • ( I' ‘i '’ «* *' ■ { * **' 1 f/ ‘ ' ' ’
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N i p p o n  B a z a a r
Gift Suggestions
mmi FOR SENUNII TO THE
O l d
C o u n t r y
You will be wise to buy what you want, 
and send your gifts right away, so that 
they will arrive at their destination in time
ONLY FOUR MORE SHOPPING WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
In the following list we 'feel sure that you 
can find the right gift, and we can assure 
. you that the goods are priced right.
GUN METAL, with while and yellow gold inlaid designs, 
in ladies’ and gent’s Cigarette and Card Cases.
DAMASCENE, with I'eal gold designs in Cigarette Boxes,
' and ladie.s* and gent’s Cigarette Cases.
We also have real gold BROOCHES and SCARF PINS. 
Sterling silver Brooches, in novel designs, with king­
fisher feathers inlaid.
Indestructible Pearl Necklets.
Fancy Beaded Chains. '
Ladips’ Rose J ^ a fl and-Tortoishell Toilet Sets. —
Ladies’ Silk Kimonos, in plain, quilted and hand em- 
broidered.
Delain and Silk Coolie Coats. (
Hantl painted and Japanese Fringed Silk Shawls.
Japanese Pyjamas in silk and delaine, ,
Brass and antimony Candlesticks, Cigarette Boxes, Vases, 
Photo Frames, etc.
T O Y S  -  T E A  S E T S  
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
5 $ ;
D I N N E R  S E T S  
-  K E L O W N A
27-tfc
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
*•*
#  t w e n t y  y e a r s  A oa  f
^  (F rom  the files oi  "Thc'IC clow na ♦  
•«> Courier") f
4|» ■  ̂ . ▼
Thursday* November 19, 1900
''•Tlirce carloads of 10-iuch cast iron 
pipe arrived by the ‘Ahcrdecu' on Mon­
day for the City, and were unlojulcd on 
the J'oWer IfouHc wharf. The pipe in 
IjeiiiK distrilnited by team aloiiK the 
principal ■ strcclf), and the necessary 
trendies will be diiK Tind the pipe put 
ill pavilion for the water system a.s 
soon as pos.siblc,’’
'‘Wc learn that the improvemcnls to 
be Carried'out here next year by the 
C.F.K. include the construction of a 
wharf parallel with the shore of the 
lake and the demolition of all existiuf? 
Iniildiufifs • except .the statipHr Que new 
shed'will lie put up for tlni accommod­
ation of way frclKlit, as carloads will 
arrive in the actual cars por the new 
car-baiKc recently launched, and there 
will not be the same need for .storage 
as heretofore. Three or four track;', 
will be laid on the wbiirf, and the cars 
will be bandied by a steam winch on 
.board the boats with a cable, 
boats will land bow on. not broadside 
as heretofore, and frciRlit and passcnRcr 
steamers w'ill land at different jTomts.
>ii f
At the annual meeting of the’ Keb 
owiia Curling Chib, held on November 
l,3lb. tile following officer.s were elect­
ed: President. J. Movves; Vice-Presid­
ent. JC. R. Bailey; Scc.-Trcas.. I'* vV. 
b'raser; Committee: F. K. I£.‘ DeHart, 
R, A, Copeland, W. G. Benson’ P. 
Du Moulin, H. S. Rose.
At a meeting of the City Council the 
rate for electric current was set as fol­
lows: light. 20 cents per k.w.h.. with
25 per cent discount if paid before the 
lOth of the month: power, 10 cents per 
k.w.h., with 10 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. Twenty years later, 
the rate for electric light is 8 cents per 
k.w.h., plus a flat rate of 75 cents nr-r 
month,, and the highest rate for power 
is 5 cents per k.w.h.
— ' ' l" > ....
Penticton’s new Legion Hall was 
fittingly dedicated on’Monday evdning 
of last week when approximately pne 
thoitsaiid persons crowded the building 
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ORGY OF KILLllSTG TH R EA TEN S BIG GAME IN Ap^ICA^,
Mrs Carl Akcley (above), widow of the npted scientist, who .advocates 
conservation pf African wild life. On the, right of the illustration is an attist 
transferring an African sunset to canvas, while below is the monarch of tlje 
jungle and three giraffes at a ; waterholc, who arc suffering because of the 1 1 
roads of hunters motivaied, primarily by a lust to rkill. , . '
. , (B y Roger Carnforth)
, The . library, at V/indsor Castle is
 e^ar i i /vriiiisi.u«--u.txivv;, ^ti.= the least known collection', Of books in
is believed' td- be the largest crowB" the Empire, but happily ,this k^^arj . . . .. .. Â. -.rvitrrt*-'cr\ w 11 11R f»f I AS cluriniTwhich has ever assembled at one time 
ill Penticton and the Legion feels just 
iy proud of its endeavours; . Summer
has ne er been:; so ell, used as d ring 
'- the present reign. Instead-df being, a 
•- beautiful show place, it has been a thor-l r i c ci u ib. o uj .-i- uv-aunjut ^ ^
land, Oliver, Kelowna and other towns oughly. equipped; stimy and workstiop 
were represented at the dance.' in which both King Ge.orge and.wnecn
' ■ ' ;-------Mary have , spent ■ many profitable
The wotk of taking, a census- of the l l f o n s u -
Muiiicipahty of Xhdbwack gestic)n. with\the’ result th^t there are
Vrncouven Eight'TocM people haye
been employed to assist with the under 
taking. :; ,
“\yhat is the meaning of ‘synonym 
daddy?" . •,
"A synonym is a word you use if you 
can't spell the other."
Some men. get 20,000 miles out of 





6-tuhe BaUeryless ConsoU 
$295 Com ply
c ?
6Hah« Batterjflet* Compad 
$170 Compleio
AUTHORIZED 
For BatterylcsSf Battery and
Y o u r  l ig h t  m e te r  w i l l  s h o w  
a  s a v in g  o f  n e a r ly  8 0 %  
u n d e r  th e  o p e r a t in g  < ^ t  
f o r  b a t te r ie s  a n d  b a t te r y -  
c lm r g in g .
Y o u  c a n  e r \ fo y  th e  w o r ld * s  
f i n e s t  a n d  h ig h e s t  p a i d  e n ­
te r ta in m e n t  th e  y e a r  * r o u n d  
w i th  a  W e s t in g h o u s e B a t t e r y -  
le s s  R a d i o ,  a t  l e s s  c o s t f o r  
c u r r e n t  th a n  th e  p r ic e  c f  a  
s in g le  -B ** B a t t e r y ,
Full 6 -tqbe power using A e  new 
Westinghouse A .C  Radiotrons* U X 226, 
U Y 227, U X 171 A . Distant stations brought 
In with ease and clarity. True-tb-Iife tone 
iquality, as created in A c stuAo. N o distor­
tion on high or low notes. I f  i,t*s in A e air 
a Westinghouse will get it.
Offered in ho A  compact and console 
models at prices so moderate A ey set a new 
standard of radio value.
Quality g u a r a n t e e d  by A e name 
**Westinghouse”^Pionecra in RaAo.
Come in and hear this wonderful instrument, and 
judge its merits for yourself. We will gladly gioe 
jyoa a demonsiraiion.
NGHOUSE DEALERS
B, Full Line o f  Radiola M odels
T R B N W IT H  L IM IT E D
U/>e Electric Shop - - - - Kelowna
YOU BUrA WtSTINOHOUSE YOU OSWTHt WOltl.D'S MOOTADVANCm RADIO^
THE HAUNTED LIBR 4 R Y ,
OP W IN D SO R  CASTLE
COST O F FEEDING
W ORK HORSES
specified subjects such as art, pottery, 
and pld'prints, which will gain in value 
with'the. passing; years. ‘
Young Officer Sees Queen Elizabeth 
The principal room o f , the Royal 
library is a handsome apartment over­
looking the Thames, whose windows; 
command a beautful view of .Eton. It 
has-the distinction of .being the only 
haunted library in the vyorld. The 
legend associated with it, relating that 
Queen Elizabeth,' w.ho planned the 
room,, sometimes revisits it in the spirit, 
has been current for many years, but it 
was no more than thirty years ago 
when a very circumstantial account of 
the Royal ghost was . forthcoming.
A young officer of the Greriadier 
Guards was turning,over some yorumes 
in tile' library, when a female figute in 
black,'With a scarf over her head and 
shoulders, looking somewhat sad and 
careworn,’ passed across; the room and 
immediately faded into the wall as 
though she\ liad passed through some 
invisible door. He did not identify the 
lady at the time, but when he gave the 
description . to the Royal Librarian, he 
was told at once that. it was Queen 
Elizabeth.
This library is by no means the larg­
est Royal collection, although .it con­
tains nearly eigh*”-thousand volumes; 
but it is far more catholic in range, for 
it includes priceless black letter books 
and first editions of great rarity, as well 
Es complefe^sets of contemporary auth­
ors-in presentation bindings.
The wonderfully -complete character 
of some of its; departments can best be 
indicated, by reference to the use w'hich 
eminent scholars have been able to make 
of the Library through the gracious 
permission of the Sovereign. Sir Rich­
ard Homes, who was librarian in the 
days of Queen Victoria, found the his­
torical collection of unfailing value in 
writing his atfi-nctive aiid informative 
voldnics on the life of Kings and 
Courts. .
Major Cyril Davenport, the great 
authoritj'.on old bindings and heraldry, 
lad access to its collection of bimlings 
of both ancient and modern craftsman- 
ship. He it was who selected the dif- 
crent Royal and historic bindings for 
thc copies of the Anglo-Sa.xon Review, 
edited by Lady Randolph Churchill, the 
most sumptyous magazine over pub- 
ished in any land. Tliereliy some of the 
richly ornamented bindings at . Wind­
sor were skilfully copied, and those 
who could afford one uinca an issue 
for that ma.gazinc liecame possessed of 
looks bound exactly like some of the
The Hon. John Fortcscuc has also 
made the Royal Library render valu- 
al)lc service. It contains volumes and 
ijstorical manuscripts giving informa­
tion concerning the fi.ghting forces of 
' ritain which arc 'indisTicnsable to the 
complete historian: for more than a 
Jiuartcr of a .century the Hon. John 
"ortcscue has been employing these 
;hilc adding to the volumes of his his­
tory of the British Army, aiid in the 
writing of concise, .nuthoritative ac­
counts of each of the great regiments.
.'\nothcr secret of the Royal I^ibrary 
. that during the present reign there 
las been a singularly happy division of 
active interest between the King and 
Queen. Besides books, there arc some 
twenty thousand prints and drawings, 
including 'jirccious sketches by Da 
Vinci, cartoons bv Raphael, studies by 
Ians Holbein, and sketches bv such 
modern artists as Turner and Millais.
. t has been one of the King’s hobliies to 
interest bitnsclf in this aft collection;
Only rcccnth’ His Majesty tnadc per­
sonal “excavations" in the cellars, to
(Experimental .Farms. Note)
Although "the tractor is being user 
successfully for . a great mahy opera­
tions, the work horse .may stUl be con-, 
sidered as^the principal moiive-power- 
on the great majority of the farms oi 
Canada, hence; every; farmer, should 
be interested in the actual cost of feed­
ing horses,', particularljj, horses that -are 
working most of (he time. _ ■ ,; • -
At the Dominion Experimental Sta 
tion, Kapuskasing, O/ntario, records'arc 
kept of the amount and cost of feec 
consumed by all the work, horses.
'The average figures obtained Qver 
five-year period are as follows: Num­
ber of horses fed, 14.4; hours worked 
per horse per day, 8.7; hay-per horse 
per day, 19 pounds; grain per horse peir 
day, 15.5 pounds: and cost of feed per 
horse per year, $156.65. ‘
■It may be noted that the average cost 
of feed per horse per vear/'^f $156.65 
would equal about 86 cents per day for 
a two-horse teamr I t  should-he pointec 
out, however, thht this figure represents 
conditions ; where th e . horses are em­
ployed almost every working day in the 
year at. reasonably heavy work and, 
therefore; the cost of feeding is much 
higher, than it would be for an idle 
horse, or even one that was working 
for only a part of the time. ' . .
In arriving at these figures, the hay 
was charged at local farm prices, that 
is, the amount it would sell (or on the 
farm without being pressed or hauled. 
The grain w as charged at local marl<et 
prices. . . .




A number of Glenmore ladies were 
present at the sewing bee held at the 
Nurses’ Home on Monday afternoon.
* ♦ ♦
Jessie Vint was well cncTugh on 
Thursday last' to leave “the -Kelowqa 
Hospital, where she had been a patient.
■; V  ̂ ,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer on the arrival of a daughter, on 
Saturday last.
. Municipal Council
The regular meeting of the Council 
for November w'as held on the 13th 
inst., all members being present with 
the exception of Councillor J. C. Clarke.
An enquiry was received from the 
C.N.R. asking the price of Lot 11, Map 
1834. This is a small lot situated on 
the’ railway right-of-w'ay; comprising 
i08 acres, to which the railway had 
failed to obtain title, with the result 
that it R'll to tite Municipality at the 
1927 tax sale. The Council put a price 
of $50.00 on the lot and directed a reply 
offering it to the railway at that figure.
Councillors Ferguson and Hunt were 
appointed to sit with the Reeve as a 
Court of Revision to correct and revise 
the Voters’ List at 2.30 p.m., on Dec­
ember 10th.
unearth some hundreds of drawings 
-which had been hidden there for yeans; 
he then carefully sorted out some prec­
ious examples- to put in places of hon­
our in the Library itself.
On .the other hand, Queen Mary has 
exercised her unquestionable literary 
taste and knowledge in augmenting the 
book treasures. Many of the fine edi­
tions of great, living, writers arc at 
Windsor because she selected tlicin. 
Eastern books form one of the splendid 
sections, for there arc Chinc.se, Pers­
ian, and other volumes in lavish bind­
ings, .though many of the works were 
not of living interest.
Now, thanks to the initiative of Her 
Majesty, there are valued practical 
hooks on eastern arts and sumptuously 
illustrated volumes on pottery and tex­
tiles. Thus the Royal Library has be­
come one of the most serviceable and 
valuable collections to be found in any 
palace in the world, and is a happy re­
treat for l)otb the King and the Queen; 
it can rightly be called one of their 
v.'crkrocmis.' ' ■
To Investors:
With 80 many inveatmenta offering, Invcatore ahoulcl 
be careful to consult a reliable invcatmBnt house before 
making commitments.
A good many {.‘t.̂ ucs are being placed oti the mafket With 
very little .security behind them. These should be avoiatnl.
In spite of the record breaking prices there arc stT\U 
some excellent Canadian securities which can be bought, 
at very reasonable pricc.s with a view to appreciation in the 
future. Those arc being overlooked on account of luves- 
toT's being absorbed in the New York market.
WE OFFER OUR SERVICES
Wc recommend ’our Monthly Repayment Mortgages as an 
excellent ntethod of finaricing for those who arc building
houses or stores.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TR USTEES, EXECUTO RS, INV ESTM ENT BANK ING, BTC.
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Pathe Review and Comedy “T H E , GOLF N U T ”





have arrived and are an exceptionally fine assortment this 
* year.
PRICES from 5c to 50c each
Come in and look over our large catalogue of
PERSONAL GREENING CARDS
These cards should be ordered at once so as to avoid any delay in
procuring them. ■
YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT
P. B. WILLITS e , CO.
PHARiMACISTS AND STATIONERS  
PH O N E  19 KELO W NA, B. C.
QI7 I7  wiLLiTs; &
OJCiEi CO.’S ADVT. FOR 
SHOWS — MONDAY and 
TUESDAY, Dec. 3rd & 4tb
re.
“ The Cossacks”
This is the biggest and finest Russian picture you have ever 
seen. With' added attraction Friday night. -
 ̂ FA BLE - TOPICS - COMEDY
DELEROY AND DELANEY
In SONGS, STORIES AND GAMES ,
See the man with an indiarubber face^ .
Matinees, 3,30, 20c and 35c. Evenings, .7.15 find 9, 25c and 50c
i ' y --- •’ , '
M ONDAY A N D  TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 26th and 27th 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL — TWO BIG FEATURES
MAY MCAVOY & CONRAD NAGEL
'■ IN . ■
“ IF IW ERE SINGLE”
'— :And —  •
K E N  MAYNARD in “GUN GOSPEL"
Matinees, 3.30,- 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
m '
\
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY, NQVEM BER 28th and..29th
CUVE BROOK AND MARY BRIAN
DON’T FORGET that Wednesday Night, November 28th, 
is a SPECIAL GIFT NIGHT
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 .and 9, 20c and 3Sc
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 30th, and DEC. 1st
DOLORES DEL RIO
IN ■ . ■
BRING  IN  OUR PROGRAMME AND W IN  T H E  LAMP!
4 '* ( 1
<1 ‘ .
( *
m W m i i m  « ,  t m
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Canadian Paiifii
iS. Sailinqs'■■■ g'gm ■ ■ a'W M. Mi'wv ftMT V.■ V '"l|l|-‘- Jlpll •'?,' , f - ' L  T r O
".r  EUROPE
C H R iS T l^ X s  S A IL IN G S  
RROM ST . JO H N  
Dec. - 7-^Met^gama; To Chefbeiurg, 
Southampton, Antwerp.- . 
Dec.' 7—Montclare; To Glasgow, 
Belfast) .-LiverpooL
Dec.' IJJ—Duchess of Atholl; To 
.' ’ Glasgow, Liverpool.
Dec. 14-—M ehta ;' To St. Hclier
(Channel ^Islands), Cher­
bourg, Southampton,’' A nt­
werp,  ̂ /
, . FROM  ST. JO H N
'T o  Glasgow—Jiiverpool 
JDiec. i31 ......jh.*......a . j^ifontro^al
Jan. 4‘ ]\Dontclare
Jan . IS ............................... .S Montroyal
To Glasgow—Belfast—XiveiTool
Dec. 28 .....      Minnedosa
>Jan.'‘ H  ’ ..•*..*.̂ *aa..*.»a*̂ ..*aBaaa.***.. :!R4ietagama 
Jan.) 28. A^ontrose
iTdCherbourg—SoutHamptonf^Antweip
JTan. 24 ..................... — ..... ......... 'Mehta
Apply
8.S. Geneî al Pass. Agent,
C.P.S. Station, Vancouvff/'
’ Telephone
1 ■- Seymour: 2S3C -
WQRl:DS;GREAlEST̂ yrRAVEl̂ YSTEM
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
M AIN L IN E  , 
to  all points in the Middle West, 








Daily and Sunday Seryice.4 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
I S e r ^ c e
ChnstinasSai^^
FROM  H A LIFA X  .
To Pljmiouth—Havre—London 
Alaunia. Dec. 3. Tuscania. Dec. 10 
To Belfast—Idverpool—Glasgow
Lctitia .......................................... Dec. 14
“ FROM ST. JO H N
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
Lctitia . . . ....... . ■ Dec.  13
Also weekiy sailing from New York 
and Boston to European Ports. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou- 
' ver, B. C.
M c T a v is h  &  W h illis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOW NA. B.C.
Pathetic picture 'No, J :  A youth
counting the hairs in his first mousr 
'tachc. ■
OKANAGANMISSION
On Friday, November 16tb, an' event 
took place which is of interest to many 
friciulB at the Mission, when Miss A, 
Ootniar was tnarried to Mr. E. Coclcii 
by tlie Rev. Father Verbeke at the 
Catholic Rectory, ICcIowmi. The bride 
is BO well known in- the'district am 
especially to any who have cause to 
remember her cheerful ■ and efficient 
serviccfl at the Wospitul, that, if gooi 
wishsB can help, flhc should he assurcc’ 
of a very happy future. '(
• The marriage ceremony was follow 
cd by u reception at Dr. Ootmar's rc 
sidcncc, where many friends who were 
imahle to  go.to Kclowuh, assembled to 
wish ithc couple joy. After, a brief hoU' 
cyrnobii they -wjII settle Jtt .Uenvouliu 
where they will ■ make their ' future 
home . . ,  ' .'•)
There Will he no Sunday School next 
Siipday, November 2Sth( as Rev. Mr. 
Davis will hold his children’s service 
, t  3 p.m. .  .   ̂ ,
A li'uutingi party, consisting of Mes 
sra. Mallam, W. and J..Thomson,. BOm 
,and Cummings, left on .Sunday for a 
wCuk in the hills. „
It seems strange to old timers at ,the 
Mission to hear of electric'pumps .am 
electric stoves ami other Urbart delights 
being iitstallcdv in our midst. How ar 
bout'an, electric c,ar line to KcIownaTor 
aftef'noon shoppers?^ ;
Mrs, Woodmass left da Weduesday 
for. the Coast, ^after visiting scycra* 
friends in the district. ' . ' '.■ ' !■ I,'...' *, •  ' ' *.
‘ Mr. St. G. Baldwin and Mr. J . -H 
Thompson have gone 'Vith a .party- o/ 
friends from Kclqwna on hunting trip 
to Glcnrpsa. ' . • .
VPoor ol(l Bill! 'E’s so shortsighted 
V s working himself to death.";' • : .  ̂ .
"Wot’s 'is short sight' got to do with 
it?"
"Well, 'e can't' sec when the bos§ 
ain't' looking, so 'c 'as; to keep on 
shovelling all the time.’’ .  ̂ '
R I B E L I N  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, ,B. C.
Opposite New' Community Hotel
ijn
d iffic u lt  
\feedit7^ cajej
—^when n o  food  seem s 
t o  agree w ith  Baby—-use, 
B agle B ran d .: I t  




on  th e  care tmd feed­
ing o f infants. Write 
T h e  .B o r d e n  C o ., 
Lim ited, Vancouver. 
ggfl ■ —
From N«w York 
Jon. a a . .  104 days
S o u t h
America- 
Africa Cruise
West Indie*, Sooth A rn ic a ,
South' Afirica,, East Africa, 
Europe. M anagement by 
world’s greatest traw l sys- 
tem.Duchessof Athcul (new).
As low as $1500. Boc&lets 
from 'your own agent, or
C anadian 
• ; . Pacific
/  J . J .  F O R S T E R
8 .8 . O e n e n l P a n .  A (tm t. 
C P .R .  V ancoover.
A .  J .  H U G H E S ,  A g e n t  
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILW AYS  
Steamship Representative 
All Popular 'Trans-Atlantic 
and Trana-PacifiO Lines ::
' fi.
’ ’ .  ̂ ' X '
' \  ' ' TH E lU i,-FA TK D  S.S. "VESTRIS" '
One liumU'cd :md eleven persons, including tWcnty-sicvcii w<5incn and thirteen children, lost tlidr lives through, 
the sinking of the VVcstrls" on November ,12th. Off the Virginia coast, while houm from New, York to South Amcnca. 
P.'isscngt’rs aboard, ntipihcrcd. 128, of whom;'60 were saved, ami crew, 198; of whom 155 were rescued. . ,
FAKE ANTIQtFES '
; FOR' RICH TOURISTS
' ■ ''T ' '' ,
( By, J.. Lcmeric)
Whenever the season of ioudsts Is at 
hand, France prepares Jor the invasion 
of ;the I big crowd - o f American visitor^. 
Ainong'tlic for,emost of the.preparers is 
the large arni3h of , fakers! of antiques; 
who arc throwing-bait for the human 
fish. ' . ' ■'V ■
■ Natur îlly'. Americans like to take 
home sjpmc" little souvenirs of their 
pilgrimage, and more especially from 
Paris, the Adicrican Mecca. While the 
Old trlivcller "knows full well that there 
are no such things as bargains in .anti­
ques'; an'd gobs to (the respectable anti­
quarian'for his purchases, the novice 
alwayfChopes to get a real surprise lot. 
For - this ;piirpose he haunts the less 
reputable p artso f Paris, loiters? about 
thc'Strccts behind the. Boulevard Saint 
Germain,-and vlrhen he sees a treasure, 
believes that' it is.a genuine find, not a 
oarcfully-f prepared bait'for the unwary.
A Dead Profession 
The day when'copies of Old Masters 
were sold-,as originals to • tourists is
past. The galleries no longer permit of 
copies .being made of the- fexact dim­
ensions of the picture, partly to prevent 
any substitution-' of the fcppy for the 
original, and,' in the instance of modern 
pictures, partly to prevent their being 
sold as the works of a living painter. 
Besides this, the curiosity of the cus­
toms men' at either end' greatly interT 
eres with deals in Old Masters, wheth­
er genuine or faked. Thus, this partic­
ular branch is cut put. .:
Signed copilfes of' Rubens-and other 
masters, painted by people who special­
ise in the'pictures of that celebrity find 
a ready sale, but • this is, of course, a 
egitimate .business.
The faker of ancient pictures—now 
Old-Masters have failed him—-has turn­
ed hi's attention to reproducing relig- 
ious.'pictures, of which there are many 
onvthe market. As many were stolen 
rom churches, or Cathedrals., during 
the'War or immediately afterwards, the 
trade in the originals is done-on the 
quiet. Before-a sale is effectuated, 
however,' several copies are made. .
Naturally old canvasses must first be 
found. The painting is -washed off. 
-sometimes, but'more often it is allowed 
to remain.'as it is easier to paint over 
another picture than on; the cleansed 
canvas. The main trouble is to find a 
canvas and frame the same dimensions 
as the origiilal. As. however, the 
French ‘ do not destroy their lumber, 
but keep it for centuries.-and seldom 
move from One house to another, it is 
easy to find pictures of this sort.
Ageing Processes
After the picture is painted in by a 
uithful copyisi, of whom there arc 
lundreds, perhaps thousands, for artists 
of all nationalities gather in France, 
and many are failures, the process of 
smoking it begins. This is because pic­
tures from old churches are black with 
incense. This is only one of the age­
ing prodesses to which pictures are 
subjected. In some instances gum is 
applied, with dust, and the layer dried 
in the sun, producing the well-known 
“crackled” effect. Sometime? old 
church furniture is cut up to make 
rames for pictures and the joins carc- 
;'ully treated to make them look old.
A less flourishing business, but also 
ess risky, is the copying of modern 
paintings,. Tiy diving masters. Very 
often the copyist is a better man from 
i technical point of view' than the or- 
.ginal artist, and the copy a greater 
success than the original. For in art, 
ike everything else, it is the advertiser, 
the man with the shoulders who breaks 
through. His confrere, poor and easily 
discouraged, remains unknown, al­
though he is the better man. ‘
Perhaps, the master of technique has 
no. original ideas, and, altliough his 
work is a wonderful piece of execution, 
1C is unable to think out h subject for 
a successful picture. Sometimes, the 
celebrated artist actually employs oth­
ers to copy his works of art, he puts in 
some strokc.s, enough to call the picture 
lis own. and the signature.
Maybe the copyist works for a pic­
ture merchant and takes no interest in 
what becomes of the works upon which 
le ha.s spent so many weary hours in 
picture gallery or museum. They arc 
sold to amateurs, who understand no­
thing of art. as originals, and being 
quite recent require no "doctoring.” 
Curiously enough the tourist, be be 
British or American, rarely takes ad­
vantage o f , the chance of acquiring 
really good pictures, genuine works of 
art, hut sold by sonic collector, who is 
11 need of money, offered at the public 
..uction rooms, in the Rue Droiiot. Be­
sides these paintings that have the seal 
of the expert—the auction rooms arc 
under municipal control—there arc 
numbers of paintings, the work of some 
unknown but riot necessarily unskilled 
artist, seeking a buyer, and finding 
none, because they arc not the fashion.
There arc fashions in the art.s as in 
..crything cls<;. excellent pictures 
■arc on sale, and ncelcctcd for so-callcd 
masters, for antiques of 4«b'ous origin. 
The tourist—inexperienced in the ways
FORTHCOM ING PICTU RES '
A T t D e  e m p r e s s  THRATRE
Piefurizatibn 0 (  Powerful; Story By 
■ Tolstoi Is Outstanding
Most'picture.? have to do with love 
of course. And "The Cossatks,” ft’Atur- 
ing' John Gilbert at the Empress The­
atre on Friday and Saturday, is hot, ex­
ceptional in this respect although it is 
said to be an exceptional picture. The 
stpry, which has been published in 
book*f6rm, is from the pen of Tolstoi, 
famous ) Russian noyclisj;; the leading 
roles, arc played by John Gilbwt .and
Renee. Aclorce, stars of ”Thc Big Par­
ade;” the result is all that one could 
cxpcict from s,uch a combination -— a 
powerful drama, huge in concept, cast 
and setting, wvith ,the love theme of the 
boy and girl running throuf^hout the 
length of'the picture.
' But there is still another, element of 
love in it—one that lends itself to more 
powerful drarira,. and that is the love 
of (ather and son. It is the love that 
drives the father to torture his son until 
the boy is bent to his ideals; it is the 
love qf a strong fighting, man that, be-, 
comes almost a fanaticism under the 
stress of emotional turbulence. Such 
a love is stark drama, whdreas the other 
is a sweet .rortiahtic thread. By com­
bining the: .t'wo, Tdlstoi has woven a 
drairia so hu'^e and compelling that the 
audience will find the picturization of 
the story intensely interesting.
The story deals with the romance of 
a boy and girl tossed hither and thither 
iy the restless tide of affairs in Russia. 
The beginning of the picture present^ 
Gilbert in a new role—that of a coward 
scorned by the soldiers and despised 
)y the women, who know only the vir­
tues of war and brutalized lives- : There­
’s a reason for his attitude, as the story 
discloses, and he emerges as the swash- 
juckling Cossack soldier, . dramatic-, 
dashing—a true son of his father, the 
lard Cossack chieftain. Miss Adbree is 
charming and appealing as a peasant 
girl, ■while Ernest Torrence, as tiie. 
Cossack chieftain, is a figure of corn- 
pellihg'power. The suporting cast is 
good. ; , .
Cbssacks, brought from Europe, 
stgge' sensational rides i»' the picture; 
gigantic settings, including 'a whole 
Russian town, with hundreds of people 
n-the colourful garb of Russia, forrri a 
iackgrouhd of kaleidoscopic beauty; 
sensational battles, grim torture and the 
struggles o f strong men in battle, blend 
into a massive accompaniment to an 
dyllic romance. .
The picture is gripping and intensely 
human. '
"If I Were Single"
The  ̂ rolling pin of the comic strip 
may be the most ominous appearing 
implement to be pressed into service 
for the correction of the habits of an 
erring husband, but there are others 
more subtle and more effective. These 
are disclosed in the Warner Bros., 
screen production “If I Were Single, ' 
co-starring May McAyoy and Conrad 
Nagel, the picture for Monday and 
Tuesday.
This picture initiates its co-stars into 
roles as newlyweds whose love is lan­
guishing critically after the fires of the 
'first year’s .romance have cooled off. 
Hot words and hasty action accomp­
any flares of temper and misunder­
standings in rapid order. Then the dis­
illusioned wife settles down to the prob­
lem of rebuilding her husband. How 
her plan works out, and nearly goes 
awry, paves the way for a scries of in­
cidents which are both pathetic and hil­
ariously funny.
“Forgotten Faces”
This picture, wliich is the feature for 
Wednesday and Thursday next,' pre­
sents an exceptionally good cast in a 
thrilling story. It has many of the ele­
ments which attract, and not the least 
of them is the cast with d iv e  Brook, 
Mary Brian, Backlanova, William Pow­
ell, Fred Kohler and Jack Luden. The 
story deals with an elegant crook who 
returns home and,is maddened to mur­
der by what he finds. Penitentiary 
walls close about him for life. Be­
fore he gives himself up to the law, 
however, he leaves his infant daughter 
on the doorstep of a wealthy couple.
By a clever use of dissolves, a time 
lap.se of fifteen years is indicated with­
out any slowing up in tempo. Then 
conics a desperate game with the hap­
piness of the convict’s daughter at 
stake. “There arc some splendidly real­
istic penitentiary scenes, including an 
attempted prison break. Clive Brook 
and "William Powell arc forging rapidly 
to the front in the silent drama, and the 
fact that their taLnts arc included in 
a picture has much to do with its enter­
tainment value.
GOLD IN CANADA
T he chief sources of Canada’s gold 
production continue to be the gold 
quartz orCs of Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lakes; Ontario; the copper-gold, sul­
phide ores, arid th e, quartz veins of 
British Columbia,' and the placer dc-i 
posits of Yukon; A small amoupt of 
placer gold is obtained also in Britislr 
Columbia. Lode gold is recovered from 
quartz vciris in Nova Scotia and Mani­
toba, and as by-product in the treats 
nient of copper ores in Quebec.
Two sawmills will add their output 
to Suminerland business shortly. A 
company has been formed to take over 
-the niill that was operated this season 
by Mr., Jas. Ritchie. It is to be,moved 
to Shingle Creek on the Brent properfj- 
there, and Mr. Alf. Richardson, who 
formerly had a lumber business in 
Mqadow 'Valley. will be manager. Mr. 
Ritchie will operate a mill in the Gar­
nett Valley district.
Granddaughter (beirig lectured): “I 
have ,heard that girls of , your period set 
their caps for men.”
Grandmother: “But hot their knee
caps.” ' ■
N O TICE
of art ,ind un.ablc tb pay for expert ad­
vice—should rather attend sales in auc­
tion rooms and trust to his own taste 
and judgment in picking a winner, than 
go to the old curiosity shop, where sits 
an aged sage, like a spider in his web, 
waiting for the unwary fly.
In'the Legislature.
n o t i c e  i s  HEREBY GIVEN  
that an ajjplication will be made at the 
next Session of the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia for an 
Act to  incorporate a. company under 
the name of Provincial, Telephone 
Company, with an authorized capital of 
live million dollars with its head office 
in the City of Vancouver and with the 
following rpowefs:—
- To- operate telephone, wifeless tele­
phone, radio-telephone and similar ser­
vices, including services for., the trans­
mission o f sound, pictures, writing or 
signals; to hold and dispose of lands, 
tenements and hereditaments of any 
description; to provide and maintain 
all such buildings, works, plant, appar­
atus. materials, offices and exchahges 
as may be necessary for its business; 
:'or the purposes of its business to pro­
vide arid operate steamships and other 
vessels;, to acquire and use any priyi- 
ege granted by any Federal,,Provincial 
or municipal authority; to, acquire and 
use patent rights; to advance money to 
any corporation, cofnpany; or person 
:'6r providing, building or operating any 
telephone system; to do anything. as 
contractor for others which it might do 
ibr its own purposes; to invest and deal 
with its surplus funds; to enter upon 
and break up highways, streets, and 
public bridges and. to construct tele­
phone lines along, across or under the 
same, or in, under or Over watercours­
es, rivers and lakes, subject to the ap­
proval of the city or municipal council 
where the proposed works are to be 
situated within a city or municipality, 
and in other cases subject to the ap­
proval of the Minister of Lands; to 
construct works on its own property; 
subject to obtaining consent under the 
Navigable "Waters Protection Act of 
the Dominion of Canada, to construct, 
lay and operate submarine telephone 
cables or cables in any lake, river or 
water to which that Act applies, also 
between any islands in British Colum­
bia and between such islands and the 
mainland; to cut a passage for its lines 
where such lines pass through woods 
subject to compensating the owners 
thereof for damage, and to trim trees 
on or extending over highways in order 
to prevent interference with good tele­
phone service; to purchase the whole 
or any part of the undertaking of any 
other company having objects in whole 
or in part ,similar to'those of the com­
pany. or to amalgamate with such-other 
company, and to transfer to the com­
pany or to the amalgamated company, 
as the case may be, all or any of such 
franchise or statutory powers as may 
be possessed by such other company; 
to enter into and carry out any agree­
ment with any company whose under­
taking is purchased as aforesaid in the 
nature of assuming the payment of or 
guaranteeing the payment of principal 
and interest, or cither, on bonds, de­
benture stock or debentures, or assum- 
inrr or guaranteeing the carrying out of 
its obligations or any part thereof; to 
enter into agreements for connecting its 
system or lines with those of other 
telephone operators: to expropriate
lands under the powers of the Lands 
Clauses Act; to make regulations for its 
internal management; to fix from time 
to time a tariff of charges for its ser­
vices, and to collect, sue for arid re­
cover the same; to borrow tnonej'. to 
issue preference shares, debentures or 
debenture stock, either redeemable or 
irredeemable; to issue shares with or 
without nominal or par value; to change 
its name pursuant to the Companies 
Act, and other incidential powers.
D ATED this 1st day of November, 
1928.
M cPH ILLIPS, DUNCAN & •
M cPHILLIPS,
525 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors for the applicants.
13-6c. >
T H E  F I N E S T  C H R I S T M A S  P R O ­
G R A M M E S  A T  Y O U R  F I N G E R  T I P S  
V V I T H  T H E  N E W  1 ? 2 8  M O D E L S  O F
Ortlioplionic Victrolas
AND RECmUIS
ALL THK NEW MODELS 
ARE HERE
For Your Inspection.
The Entire Orthophonic Family.
Moilel 2-5.S Portalile . ...- $48.50 
C.'onsoletlc, 4-3 Cliliinot .... $115.00
.Sonata, 4-70, Cabinet ..... . $165.00
Alvara, 4-90, Cabitict ..,..1’'.. $190.00 
Barona, 4-40, Cabinet........ $225,00
Library, B-3, Cabinet .. ... $385.00 
Credenza, Cabinet ........ ... $385.00
A deposit of; only $10 will place one in yOur homo on 
Christmas morning’ or any . day you Say, " Balance on 
. . terms to suit you.
Order your Orthophonic today , 
while the assortment is good.
iWaaiitt JSliffcl) IlimitrO
:■ , 'p.O.'Box.'415 ' : . ,
BERNARD AVE. - KELOW NA
DUO-ART IN STEINW AY; MASON & RISCH AND  
H ENRY HERBERT PIANOS
As pictured,!^"I i  K  
Consolotto <0 -1. .LeF
| |
I
Write for Free 
B o o k le t .  **WaIl8 
That Reflect Good 
Judgment,’* con­
taining interesting 
in f o r m a t io n  on 
home planning vrith 
Gyproc, Roeboard 
and Insulez.
BOUionsof Insnlatlng A ir C ells!
CANADA G'J^PSUM AND ALABASTINB LIMITED. VANCOUVER. B.C.
Successors lo British Columbia Gypsum Company, Limited
** EM PIR E” 44 BC
For Sale By
W m .  H a u g  &  S o n  -  - -  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
9 9“ CATERPILLAR
Tractors
BIGGER THAN THE WEATHER!
A  S i z e  f o r  E v e r y  U s e  
A  H u n d r e d  U s e s  f o r  E v e r y  S i z e
2  T O N ,  T W E N T Y ,  T H I R T Y ,  S I X T Y  
B E T T E R  -  Q U I C K E R  -  C H E A P E R
Literature and Prices on request
Sole Distributore for B. C.
MORRISON TRACTOR &  EQUIPMENT G O ., LIM ITED
N orthern  Pacific F re igh t Building K. D. W O O D W O R T H  Branch Officca:
940 S tation Street, Kelowna, B. C. N elton, B. C.
V A N C O U V E R , B .C  D istrict Wtanager P rince George, B.C.
B E S TH O L T
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
' - * ’ , y i  ^
i^A aS SIG H T
ffSip wwwwpewaiw;
T U B  JSBI.0W MA C O H lIB m  AM© GBAHAGAH O B C H A H PU T THHEBPAY, NOVBHBBfl.a», Vm*mmsmmsaam ssim m m asmmmsmmmmifsm
C h r i s t m a s
F r u i t s
SUNMAXB SEEpiffiD, Seedless, Nectars and Pujfcd and Nabob 
Seeded and Seedless, in large packages.
NEW  W EDNESDAY SPECIAL  
R AISIN8~-in.2  lb. and 4 lb. Packages.
New Seedless, Seeded and Bleached Sultanas m bulk 
* All our RAISINS arc lower in price than they have been for years
and also finer in quality.
New Australian Cleaned CURRANTS in large packages and in bulk.
N EW  CANDIED PEEL, in Citron, Orange and Lemon, and at less 
than last year’s prices.
New Belgian Drained Citron, Orange and Lemon PEEL; all lovely 
Feci, but cheaper than the candied.
We also have Crosse-& Blackwell’s PEEL by the Ih. again this year. 
Big,, red, whole GLACE CHERRIES—fresh and moist.
Superior Crystallized whole FRENCH CHERRIES—the biggest 
and best we have ever had.
FARD Da t e s  (Arabian), fresh and plump, and sell at less than 
last year’s prices. ^
The ALMOND ICING and GROUND ALM ONDS arc'both good 
and fresh too. ,
W e would like you to come in and see our display of' CHRISTMAS ,
FRUITS, whether you want to buy or not. The stock is new and 
* complete and W.C think attractively displayed.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
- Use Our Telephone — No, 214
HIGH qUALITY 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
That is a combination hard to beat—and a combination 
nowhere so marked as in our FLOUR AND- FEED DR- 
------------------L---------- APARTMENT
FOX BREEDERS’ SUPPLIES
BISCUITS GERM MEAL CHIT RICE, ETC.
POULTRY MASHES and SCRATCH‘GRAINS
Quaker, Maple Leaf and Five Roses 
FLOUR AND CEREIALS
HAY ALFALFA STRAW
0ccid6ntal Fruit Go.. Ltd.
PH O N E 67 FR EE CITY DELIV ERY
Buy From The House That Saves You Money
STORY OF HIAW ATHA
IN  DRAMATIC FORM
Delightful Indian Legend To Be Pre­
sented Here By Vernon Cast
The Kelowna public will be treated 
to a unique performance in the Em-
?ress Theatre on Thursday, November 9th, when Longfellow’s story of Hia­
watha, which has been cleverly drama- 
-tizedr-vvill-be presehted-by-StrAndrew’s 
Players, of Vernon. This drama, direc­
ted by Mrs; T. J. S. Ferguson, of Ver­
non, drew two capacity houses when
Sresented recently in that city. Mrs.'erguson also directed a previous suc­
cess entitled “Sylvia,” which was well 
received at Vernon.
The story opens with Hiawatha as, a 
child living with his old grandmother, 
Nokomis. Here he kills his first deer 
and thereby enters into, the tribe. . In 
the scenes that follow, Hiawatha is 
shown.as a man, contesting with Mud- 
jekeewis and Mondaniin, wrestling 
with the latter to find the secret of the 
Indian corn.  ̂ Then comes his love- 
making- to Minnehaha, the only child of 
the lonely old arrow-maker. Follow­
ing this comes the famous wedding 
feast Avhen Hiawatha brings his bride
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
LOCAL rM PROVEM ENT  
CEM ENT SIDEW ALK
TAKE NOTICE TH AT:—
(1) Tile Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has con­
structed as a local improvement a ce­
ment sidewalk, eight feet in width; on 
the East side of Pendozi Street be­
tween Bernard Avenue and the South­
west corner of Lot 5 in Registered 
Plan 1311.
(2) Tlie cost of the ,Work is 
$2,01s'5.00. of w hich $96.00 is to be paid
■ by the Corporation. The annual special 
vatc per foot frontage is 16.717 cents. 
The special assessment is to be paid in 
tw'cnty annual instalments.
(3) The estimated lifetime of the 
work is twenty-five years.
(4) A Court of Revision will be 
held on tlic 17th day of December) 1928, 
at ten o’clock-in-the forenoon." at the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna. -B. C.. for 
the purpo.’ie of hearing complaints a- 
gain.st the proposed assessments or the 
accuracy of frontage measurements and 
any other complaint which persons in- 
tcrc-stcd may desire to make and which 
is by law cogniz«ible bv the Court.
^  G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 13th, 1928. 14-Sc
home to his people. Here a real In­
dian feast is portrayed with character,- 
istic song, dancing and story-telling. It 
is during this feast that Chibiabos sings 
the well known love song “Onaway! 
Awake, Beloved.”
As time goes on famine comes and 
the gentle Mirinehaha dies from hun­
ger. A  touching scene here ensues 
wherein old Nokomis goes out in des-
: SPORT m  :
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
GRASS HOCKEY
Kelowna Again Defeais Vcrnon
The Vernpn Grass Hockey tenni, 
"Stellar Jay's,” went down to defeat in 
a rcturli match with the Kelowna cx- 
punent.s of the game, staged on the 
Harvey, Avenue -field last Saturday 
afternoon, the .score being 3-0; Despite 
a somewhat rough. field and muddy 
path the play was fast and furious, the 
Stellar Jays setting a hard. puce from 
the start—in modern parlance, “they 
sure did wield wicked aticks." „ Thev 
failed to score, howeVer, and the' -Kel­
owna Die Hards, thunks to, A. K.'Loyd, 
niandged to amass the formidable total 
of one by halt time.
The second half was even faoter and 
more furious than the fir.st, the ICcl-. 
owna team punishing the leather with­
out mercy. A, K, Loyd soon scored 
a second goal and W. Bredin later ad­
ded a third, Everyone played liard and 
played to win, Basil I.x>yd's work at 
centre-half and A. K, Loyd’s efforts at 
insidedeft, for Kelowna, and the work 
of Layton/for the visitors,' being out­
standing.
The Rev. A. C. Mackic and the Rev. 
Mr. Davis acted as umpires and their 
services were very much appreciated. 
The thanks of the .home team arc also 
due Mr. G. C, Rose wh-? lent the field, 
humps and all, for the game, .
The lineup was as follows: Vernon: 
G. H. Gibson, Bailey, Curts, H. F. 
Mackie,- Hodjon, Ghedwirt, Nesbitt, 
Layton,‘DeWeile, Hamilton and Hart­
ley;: Kelowna: D. OHver' . H. G. M, 
Wilson, Goldsmith, Park'*- B. Loyd, 
A. K. Loyd, B'. Cookson, A. Scon; W. 
Bredin, E. M. Keevil and Berry.
GLENM ORE GUN CLUB
TO ENCOURAGE RIFLEM EN
'Frophiea And Medala To Be Offered 
For RiRc Eventa
PRUSE PH EA SA N T SHOT
LAST DAY OF SEASON
BASK ETBALL
Kelowna Takes Two Games 
Kamloops
From
. Kelowna took both ‘ games with 
Kamloops last night at the Scout Hall, 
When the Hornets took the visitors into 
camp 26-15, and the Senior B girls 
stple the limelight when they staged a 
fast contest which eventually left the 
locals leading 23-22. At no time had 
either team a lead of more than 3 
points, and the men’s contest, which 
followed, appeared slow after the*fast 
display given by the ladies.
' A goo^programme of dut'sule teams 
has been arranged for, before Christ­
mas, including Princeton and possibly 
Kootenay te'ams, which will be an­
nounced in these columns as well as 
further reports on last night’s contests.
Kind Words From An Ex-Kelownian
Writing' from Lower Kingswood, 
Tadworth, Surrey, England, under date 
of October 27th, to the Secretary of 
the Kelowna Basketball Club, Mr. 
George R. Binger, iormerly of Kel­
owna, says: '
“I have just received a letter from 
your Club asking me to attend your 
annual meeting. -I am afraid I shall 
never .enjoy watching' your games 
again,, as I have taken up my residence 
over. here. I shall always look back 
with^pleas_ure to__the time .when I _used 
to watch the Kelowna basketball team 
in their matches and -remember the 
splendid sportsmanship they displayed. 
I can honestly say-the team always 
played the keenest and cleanest game it 
has ever been my. good fortune to 
watch. May you have a very pleasant 
and successful season is my wish.” .
PROTECTION FOR
HORTICULTURAL INDUSTRY
(Continued from page ' 1)
peration to hunt for food, and .on re­
turning find& his-beloved has passed 
into the land of the hereafter. His 
grief is somewhat tempered by the 
thought of meeting her again in the 
great beyond and he goes on with his 
chosen work̂ —that of freeing his peo­
ple from their two great enemies, fa­
mine arid, war. ■
In the closing scene, the white man 
appears and, handing over his burden 
to him, Hiawatha departs -singing a 
touching farewell song.
In the dramatization of this story, 
much that is charateristic of Indian life 
is portrayed--picturesque costumes, 
dances - of Indian maids and braves, 
pow-wows, feasts, the ceremonial 
smoke of the peace pipe and the ori­
gin of the Indian corn depicted in a 
fairy scene with Mondamin. Besides 
this, as an entr’acte, • Kelowna music 
lovers will be privileged to hear selecr 
tions from the charming music of Col­
eridge Taylor’s “Hiawatha’s Wedding 
Feast, ’ sung by a chorus of twenty-five 
voices, under the leadership of Mrs, 
Wilcox and assisted by a select orches- 
,tra. There will be a cast of some fifty 
in the play itself apart from orchestra 
and chorus.
A similar performance of “Hiawatha” 
was given at the Vancouver exhibition 
a few years ago. It was staged under 
the direction of Miss Helen Badgley 
and was so highly appreciated that a 
repeat performance had to be given.
Fashion page has an article on “What 
to wear over the week-end.” Some 
people just wear a hat over it.
Canada ranks first in the matter of 
aerial protection of forests and in, aerial 
-surv'cvs. ■ * ♦ ♦
Another wa>' to eliminate waste mot- 
ioti: Have the boss hin'isclfi divide our
pay among the instalment houses.- -.......• ..........  ♦ * *.......■ ----------'—
A woman’s instinct is that which tells 
her she is right whether she is ar iiot. ♦ * ♦
VStutz automobiles, at the option of 
the purch.nscr. may be equipped with 
radio sets. The set is built into the 
instrument board and is completely hid­
den except for “the dials. The loud 
speaker is above the windshield and the 
antenna is in the top. '
the method of applying any emergency 
duties as with the result of their appli­
cation.
Dr. King felt that, as representative 
in B. C. of the government, he had a 
great responsibility in regard to the 
problem of the horticultural industry. 
but he was most anxious to assist and 
Jie_felCthaCany~reasonable-proposition 
was sure to receive favourable consid­
eration. He reiterated his objection to 
use of the term “dumping” and urged
Inaug'uratiiig.a new annual competi­
tion for the Interior team cbamploiimnn 
in rifle shooting, the Glctiiuorc Gun 
Club of Kelowna arc stagiiiK an exten­
sive programme for riflemen on Thurs­
day, December 6, at which'possession 
of tlircc trophies and a number of med­
als will be decided. In addition, a turkey 
shoot for .22 calibre rifles will be held 
during the day, and the prof^ramhic is 
an attractive one, more especially an 
interest in rifle shooting has been limit­
ed to the annual competition for the 
Millie Cup. ,
The Glenmore Gun Club, however, 
have secured two other trophies whichi 
it has been decided will be put up for 
competition for rifles, fis the club 
muiierou.s tropliies for trap shooting 
while the rifle competitions'have been 
somewhat neglected in recent years.
Commencing at 9 a.tn.; there will be 
continuous turkey shobts during the 
day, a 25 yard target virith .22 calibre 
rifles being used, and the competition 
for the Millie Cup, now held by A. 
Sapdberg, for best individual score, 5 
shots; prone position at 200—7rd3,;opcn 
to residents of Kelowna and district 
will be carried out. In addition to the 
cup; .which will be held by the winner 
for-one year, a silver medal/for, this 
y car's winner , lias becn donated by \V' 
M addin, on behalf of the Empress 
Theatre.' . ’ ' . ,: ■ .
The Bulloch Lade Shield, which was 
first competed for last year, open to 
locaj teams of 5 m en ,/s  ^also up for 
competition, the same conditions as pre­
vail in the Millie Cup applying- Medals 
for this year’s winners have also been 
provided by the Gun Club. ' .
The now competition, which carries 
with it possession’of, the Gilbcy Spey 
Royal trophy for one is r*ncn ;to
dny team, residents o f , the Interior, 
similar cbnditions as apply in the Millie 
and Bulloch Lade competitions being 
used, five shots at 200 yards, prone pos­
ition, five men to constitute a team. 
'The Gun Club have also provided in­
dividual medals for the winning team.
The Gilbey trophy was presented to 
the Glenmore Gun Club for compete 
tion in any way in which they saw fit, 
and, as there 'has been little competi­
tion in rifle Shooting during the past 
few years, ■ it was decided to make use 
of the donation to encourage interest in 
this branch of sport
Mr. Stanley Edwards Captures Spurrier 
Award For Longest Bird
The open season for pheasant shoot­
ing is now over and Spurrier’s prize of 
100 Super-X shells for -the bird of 
greatest length has been awarded to 
Mr. 'Stanley Edwards, whp brought 
in the prizc-wiiuung bird on the last 
day of the season. The pheasant shot 
by Mr. Edwards measured 435<i inches 
from head to tail, thereby exceeding the 
record of 43 inches held until the .last 
day by Mr. J. McSorIcy, of Vernon, 
who brought down this long-tail at 
' E l l i s o n . ■'' ''
This contest excited coiloidcrablc'in­
terest locally and attracted attention in 
other parts of the Inferior to, the ,cx- 
tciil that several bird.s, were sent in 
from distant points, it no( being iindcr- 
.stood ̂  that' ,thc contest was open to 
Sportsmen ‘ in ;Kclowna and, district 
only. However, the longest birds were 
shot in this district. i 
There have ben a number of recent 
entries in Spurrier’s contest for the 
deer heatV with the widest spread of 
antlers, for which an award will he 
made at .the close of the season, but 
none has exceeded premier place held 
by Mr.' L. Gillard, whose iropliy, meas­
ures 31J<j inches. This; contest has also 
attracted wide attention in different 
parfs o'f the Interiof; heads having been 
received from, Pcntictbii, , /ycriion. 
Ltimby, Oliver and other, points, but 
deer shot by others than the. sportsmen 
of Kelowna and district are not eligible 
to enter in the contest. This competi­
tion has resulted in .encouraging the 
hunter to go after the big bucks, there­
by allowing the small ones.,to develop 
into real game for future seasons. ’
■ More interest'is being taken , in deer 
hunting this year than; in. previous 
years. Ma'ny parties have already ibecif 
outito try their, luck with the-gun. and 
several Kelowna parties are nowi on
RUTLAND
A pretty wedding took place last 
Wedne-sduy' morning at the Romtui 
Catholic Church, Kelowna, when Rosie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Charles Schnei­
der, became tlic bride of Mr. Joseph 
Husch. The bridal car had been beau­
tifully decorated and at the close of 
the ceremony, which was performed 
by the Rev, Father Verbeke, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the bride, 
the eelcbrations, according to German 
custom, lasting three days. The brides­
maids were Misses Ludviiia and Emma 
Schneider, cousins of the bride, while 
the groom was supportc^l by Messrs; J 
and StephenSchneider 




niakiii]  ̂ their
. The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford was the scene of a young people’s 
social on Friday evening, when games 
and music were indulged in imtil mid­
night. • ,
, 'Wc undcr-staiid that the success of 
the Thanksgtvitig Day Supper was ev­
en greater iiuancially than had been an­
ticipated. It is estimated that coitsid-
the hunting grounds in search of veni­
son. Mr. T. D. Dyson, of' K.L.O. 
Bench, and party arc now in the Kettle 
Valley,, and Mr, W. D. Fitzgerald and 
party arc at Bcavcrdcll. Mr. John 
Cushing and Mr. 'W. Schell are hunting 
in the Lumby district. Mr. J. B. Spur­
rier shot a 4-po'int buck in this dis­
trict over the week-end. , A party coih- 
poacd of Messrs. Oi, jeunens, *W. Col- 
quhouil, W, G. Duggan; R. B. Staples 
and Muir Stciiart arc leaving on Satur­
day for Ocean Falls, where they will 
hunt ducks and geese.
' Mr. O. Jennens caught three speck­
led beauties in Okanagan Lake over 
the week-end, the largest' of which 
weighed ten pounds. The lure used was 
a plug known as “mysterious bait.”
crably over five hundred people cu»’ 
poyed the lavish spread prepared (or 
them and the subsequent concert and 
dance. The net procqqla, after payidfC 
for the new tables, tfcstlcs and 8tave« 
amounted to no less than $26tk69, huu 
of ‘ which is , being donated to the 
Rutland Women's Institute as a con-- 
tributton to their solarium fund. ’
John Barleycorn *niay have lo.st his. 
place, in tlje sun, hut he has his moon-, 
shine siilL
Only 31
SHOPHNB DATS TD 
CmiSTMAS HE
S H O P  E A R L Y  1
S H O P  N O W  !
A sniall deposit will reserve 
/' any .gift,
iBox^d Assortment of 
; CHRISTMAS CARDS 
,3Sc an^ 50c. per dossen,
'Values Bigger and Bettor Than
s
BADM INTO N CLUB TO  PLAY
INTER -C ITY  M ATCHES
Kamloops Team W ill/  Visit Local 
Courts On Friday
The following team win represent the 
Kelowna Badminton Club in ■ matches 
with the Kamloops Badniinton Club to  
be held on the afternoon of Friday, 
November 23rd, at 2 p.m; on the courts 
of the local club: Messrs. L, G. Butler, 
R. H. Stubbs, W. W. Pettigrew, H. C. 
Mangin, Mrs. J. Pease, Miss M. Tay­
lor and Mrs. H. Bryce. Visitors who 
wish to see the match will be welcome. 
A team representing Kelowna against 
the Summerland Badminton' Club in 
events to be played at Summerland on 
Wednesday, November 28th, will be 
made up as follows: Messrs. L.-..G.-
Butler, P. Nicholson, A. E. Hill, C. R. 
Bull, Mesdames Pettigrew, Gardner, 
Tmlyour and Miss E. Taylor.
•rwo Teams Will Journey To Penticton
On Sunday, November 25th, the club 
will send two teams to Penticton, 
where they will contest two Penticton 
teams. 'The personnel of the Kelowna 
representatives will be made up as fol­
lows: ' Kelowna versus Penticton Bad­
minton-Club; Misses M. Taylor, K. 
Judge, Mrs. Tailyour, Miss Whitworth, 
Messrs. A. E. Hilk D. Reed, H. Gahan 
and J'. Logie. Kelowna versus Pentic­
ton H all, Club: Miss B. Carruthers, 
Mesdames H. G. M. Gardner, H. B. 
Bryce, F. Laxon, Messrs. A. E. Pooley, 
N. DeHart, P. Nicholson and C. R. 
Bull.
that “glutting of markets” be substitu- 
ted. which all coiild understand. -
Mayor Sutherland moved a vote of 
thanks-to^~H on.Dri-K ihgforhis-visit 
and assurance of assistance, which was 
heartily accorded, and the gathering 
then dispersed. I
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, The Skyline of Toronto
IS^ANY business houses as well as individuals use Money .Qtdets 
obtained fiom the Bank of Montreal instead of cheques.
Th^ ate sî e, convenient and economical. The charges are;
5C Over ̂ 30.00 to ^50.00; . 15c^ 2.50 and under 
Over 2.56 to  ̂ 5.00 












'E s ta b iis h e d  l 8 l 7
T O T A L  A S S E T S  I N  E X C. B S S O F ^  8 6 0 , O 0 0 , 0  0 0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager
iO i iO: »o? sO- •02 iO i
' e m o 4 i e ) G a r m e n t s  
G i v e  t h a t  S m o o t h l y  M o l d e d  L i n e
D  a in t y  a n d  l i g h t — y e t  d e s ig n e d  to  p e r s u a d e  t h e  f ig u r e  to  m o r e  d e s ir a b le  l in e s ,  N e m o - f l e x  F o u n d a t io n  G a r ­
m e n t s  m a k e  p r o v is io n  fo r  e v e r y  ty p e  o f  f ig u r e .
F o r  u n d e r  t h e  s m o o t h ly  c l i n g i n g  fr o c k s  o f  t o d a y  e v e r y  
f ig u r e ,  h o w e v e r  s l ig h t ,  n e e d s  c o n tr o l .
Y o u  m a y  c h o o s e  a g a r m e n t  th a t  is  n o t h in g  m o r e  th a n  a  
w i s p y  b it  o f  s i lk  j e r s e y .  Y o u  m a y  d e s ir e  th e  f ir m e r , m o r e  
s u b s ta n t ia l  s u p p o r t  o f  s n u g  e la s t ic  a n d  j u d ic io u s  b o n in g .  
B u t  w h a t e v e r  y o u r  n e e d s  y o u  w i l l  f in d  a N e m o - f l e x  F o u n ­
d a t io n  G a r m e n t  e x a c t ly  s u ite d  to  th e m . Y o u  w i l l  f in d ,  
to o ,  t h a t  in  s e e k in g  th e  c o r r e c t  g a r m e n t  fo r  y o u r  f ig u r e  
r e q u ir e m e n t s  y o u  h a v e  f o u n d  t h e  c o r r e c t  f o u n d a t io n  f o r  
t h e  siuv.1 t e s t  f r o c k s .
T H O M A S  LAW SO N,! LTD.
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